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ALEX HAGLUND - 0AtLY EGVPTIAN 
After a showing of "The Wizard of Oz,'" people exit the Maiden 
Alley through the art gallery. Currently, the gallery houses a 
student photography competition, while the lobby gallery has 
prints made by Eva Nikolova, a 1998 SIUC graduate from the 
School of Art and Design. · · 
Study shows black unemp1oyment 
r_ate -doubles rate of whites 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
seems to be stc:tdily climbing arc 
questions researchers arc asking. 
In a relea,,: on the NUL website, 
Tiie. Nati~nal Urban Lc:1gue NUL president . ~.Jugh Price said 
released its annual report on the one of the reasons for the high rate 
st.itc of bbck. America bst. ·week, is that some people may be unem• 
and one of the areas with alarming . ployablc because their skill levels arc 
statistics was in the job market. The not conducive to holding a steady 
results show that blacks arc losing job. . · · ., . · · 
their jobs twice as fast as whites. . _ .. In their study, it was found that 
According · to the . Bureau of many blacks were _being moved into 
Labor Statistics, the nariona1 a\-cr- low-intensity. training that only 
age for June 2002 was 5.9 percent. . equipped them for cntiy-lcvd posi• 
\Vhen broken down, the·nationa1 tions. . . 
average for whites was 5.2, _and for . The numbers · nationally are · 
blacks it was 10.7. · alarmingly high to many. but when 
The study conducted by the broken down according to state and 
NUL breaks down the numbers and r.\'Cn county, the numbers arc still 
tries to get an understanding of why · high. · 
the national avenge is so high for · The · unemployment rate for 
African-Americans. One of the rra• . Illinois is 6.3 percent, up from the 
sons for the high numbers is average of 5.3 last year. Jackson 
because of the recent byolTs during , County's unemployment rate. for · 
the past ycii. .. " . .. · June was ;i.2, :is comp:lJCd to J.6 bst 
' Last year at this time, the uriem• year •. ,.::·: • · ' .•< 
ployment rate· for blacks was 8.7 Specific : numbers for 
percent, a high increase for only one Carbondale based • on r:r.ce are . 
year. For whites, the rate was 4.1. unable to be obtained because of· 
Why the unemplo}ment rate is Hmited fonding. but the state is:ible 
• so high and why it is _:it ~-·rate: th:1t. ~ t~ an,alyz~ fhe ~umbers by county. 
Mitch · Danids, the local labor 
market manager with the Illinois 
Department of · Employment 
Security. said the state numbers arc 
high but have dropped enough to be 
noticeable. . . 
·The numbers are 'higher from 
May, but compared to last June are 
about the same,• . Daniels said. : 
~'!1bers going up in June arc nor• 
· · Higher numbers _ in June arc_ 
mainly attributed to school being 
out. \Vithin the ·Southern Illinois 
arc:i, school sta!Ts arc out of work 
until August, so they are included in· -
the unemplo}ment statistics. 
The rate for Jackson County is 
'retrieved once a year and shows the · 
significant dilTerencc . , between 
whites· and blacks. The ·rare for 
whites last year was 3.2 percent, 
,vhilc blacks had an unemplo)ment · 
rate of7.4. 
-From last :>-car's rates· and the 
percentages from the f1:st two quar-
ters of· :his year, unemployment . 
ratednt projected_ to be the same 
See DISPA~ITY, page 10. 
. , ., ' . , , ~ 
-~ ~ , ! ~ 
R.rporttr Arin Thompson· 
tan hr m:dxd at 
a!11ompson@dailycgyptian.com 
.,· ... ,., .. . 
._, ...... ,·,;\{-, ... , 
.P$lic J>olicyiri~titµte· 
funds black niehtoring 
programs _inlocal churcheS 
Programs help young,.. "Widow's Minis~ics.'.'-This ~ one of 
- - . SC\'Cn different local mcntonng pro-
black males to achieve grams, funded through the Public 
·d· . d . · . Policy Institute; that help•· young 
e ucatton an success Afiican-American males further their 
S~~antha Ed;..,ondson . soc:i:il and acaclcmic knmvledgc. . · . . . 
Daily Egyptian Mike Lawrence, associate director 
.. . for the Public Policy Institut~ said the 
Joe Hill grew up in a supparti\'c institute rca:n-cd a brgc grant fiorn 
h01T.c ~th opportunities for educa- . the Ford Foundation and dedicated 
tion, financial stability and male men• $25,000 of the funding to implement 
toring. But Hill, a =nt SIU gndu-, mentoring programs targeted tcw:ud •-
ate . in :administrati\'c justice, knows the Afiican-Amcrican male. . . · 
other young African-American males · . · · Lawrence said he bcliC\-cs this~. 
arc not as lucky in Carbonda1c: •. . tion of the· population is _ .. where. · 
• .. -- After coaching the track team for · increased clTorts need to be made. 
Carbondale Middle School, Hill · .. "We · sec .· too ' many African-
learned how some of the students ·_. American males in prison and too 
y,,iu]d r:ather stiy at practice than go many Afiican-Amcrican males .not· 
home.· · · . .. · • · . . · suc:cccding the way we want them to 
. Hill was hdping out with · the : su~;, Lawrence sai<f; "I_t is \'Cr)' , 
annua1 Junctccnth Celebration ,vhen -. important 10_ all of us as a society that · 
he was approached by his pastor, Rick · __ ._we help. people of all races to reach 
J:1ckson, .. of Bethel . AME Church. ··_·.their full potential, and we ha\,: ;dcn-
Jackson asked Hill and his fraternity, · tified the African-American imlc :is 
· Alpha Phi Alpha, to provide guidance _ one of those sectors w_hcic v.-c warii to 
i_n the _ ~hurch's· new · progr.im, · -----------
See_MENTORINCi, page· 10 · ... ~::_:;,:·, ',-·.· :- 't:··: <>~ ~··:. ·_: 
' ,,,, ~ ... -~ 
,,, ~-..... •,._ :'.: ' 
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-i ! ... ';,~ . . . ' , ' - ?;-c'i,/ r.========~~~~====~~=~ :NATfON AL ··NE\vs -· WWW.USATODAY:coM 
Important Reminder for Students . --.-----.---------------
. .. . Baby boomer's' drivi~gr . - Whales:stucl< on another 
Graduating or Leaving SIU~ :days dwindle · - . ' · · Cape Cod b~ach· -· . . -' : . 
Stud ts t t I · t t SIUC ti th. F·.:.11 ''-~"- By the ,·ear 2030, about 7 mITlion baby boomers age e:. ---,. EAS1liAM, Mass. -About 40 pilot whales becamt en W IO arc no P annmg O return ° · or c aI ' and older will have stopped drivi~g and will be forced to , , · stranded on a CaJ>e Cod beach Tuesday, just one day after . 
2002 Semester can opt to purchase lUI extension of their :rely on other forms of transpor".ation; says a study out today. • · .. volunteeis pushed them back out to sea from another 
or,-campus student insurance coverage··ror 60·:dnys~past :::t,~~~~;t!~e~~~,:s:~:;: ,~:}.: ~~de:o~i~;-~ </ ~~1:·tteri:~:e:;~r~~ei~~ ;!r;.s· ~rid maybe .. 
, their last date of university enrollment,: The l:lSt date of /whc!e, says study author Dan Foley of the National - '.: "'-'..' -~The small black wh~',?S, which had been ta~ed on 
fi d · .L- I the S · • :-·Institute on Aging. part of the National Institutes of Health.. Monday before being·tre-ed from Chapin Beach in Dennis, 
·· coverage or stu ails w,iu comp etc uinmcr 2002 scssmn .'. His ~tudy api>ears in the August issue of the American ,:•. were found stuck in shallow water Tuesday morning about 
isAugustlS,2002. lnordcrtopurchascthcoptiomlcxtcnsicin • Joumalof PublicHealth. · · . . : • • · • ,.r.•~-~ ,' 2Smilestotheeast. . • · · · .,.· 0 • ·• ' : . 
I · 1• , • · _ ,. , ;.. · Foley and his dllleagues studied nearly 5,000 men and · · - , About .:o people were at the remote beach in coverage, you must comp etc an app icatiori and m=c • women, age 70 and older, who had a car and were still . : Eastha·m tiying to keep the.whales wet until they could be 
pa}mcnt PRIOR to your last date of.coverage undc~:the . driving in 1993.·For the next two v.ears, they noted each ' - returned to deeper water again, s..id Chris Bailey of the 
regular student coverage. Students who· \\ithdr:ny. prior to -~~",'~~ri;d~it~'l;~'!W t~S~~~{:;h~ 1~9 · ~~-;t is~--::lnt~~'!!J:1~1o~~~~d~!~t,=~Jiv th~ ~hales .. 
I 
end of the semester must m:ikc application arid payment · pos:.ible·th1foumber ot:s·enlors \O;h,o:stay behind~e : :. ,.,,became .stranded. Bailey said blood samples may be taken 
RIOR th • I da f ffi · · · · ·· · · :'. whe'.!I may change in the coming years. But based c.n this : ·. to det,ermine whether they are ill, in which case the' : P to Ctr ast 1:: O O Ctal umrerstty enrollm,cp~: ,::5tudy's predictions, men·anilwomeri ages 70 to 74 can ·· .•·· whales might need to be'euthanized. · · . :· 
· :-expec(to.drive a car for another 1 !:years, Foley says. ;'. .• "111is is pretty bad news for them considering they've 
For further infonnation regarding this co,-crngc. please refcr'to ;;:...--:-,..,llie findings indicate that women;after fuming in the reflci'ated once: said Kristin Patchett, of the Cape Cod 
· · "' · · .. "· .::car keys, will.spend about a decaife finding other ways to Stranding Network. . . .. 
the •~oo 1/2002 Extended Mcdic:il Care Benefit Plan Brochure., :;get to the grocery store or go on other errands. For men, 9Tne fact that they've stranded again probably means 
or visit the SHP web page· at· -=- .-: .. " ::,Oie'finclirigsmeana~outsixyearsofsqoungingforother they'rei~prettybadshJpe.lt'snotaverygoodday,unfor-
\\'\\'W .• siu.edu/-sh. p. The Student ,,·snJ· · ·, :::formlii~rs~tfy~;::ih;l~oi;~~600:oo~·Americans tun~:t'ltiett said tiie ,pilot what~ go i~to ~hock when they 
Mcdic:il Benefit Office (stm.iait insurance)·· , .. stop driving each year;a numbertha,t.will rise sharply in strand, and if that can't be reversed, they will wind up 
is located at ~oom 118, Kcsnar Hall or~--~~ u,;,~ 1·~,coming decades a~ ba!;y ~r:Jlers b_egin lo retire. stranding again or dying at sea. ' ' 
.bcrcachcdVJaphoncat4534413. ;._·.i,1.,, ~. g;ili'.:·· -T::~i> ._:;_::._ · 
. :.'·~~-~ .lN TERN AT LON A'.CN E W s ,.',WWW.WORLDNEWs;coM 
I 
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.. ciarkJoin.~'the,,B0T,Pr~patedJo learn .it all. 
Student trustee · 
- stands up for campus 
issues during first 
BOT· meetin.g 
· Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Despite three ycus in . d,c 
• Undcrgnduate Student Government, 
· the Bow ofTrustccs and Univcnity 
administration still intimidated Ted· 
Cbrk. . 
"They arc the BmnJ ofTnistccs, 
and the chanccllor and the president is 
there,• Cbrk said. "YOU fccl like you 
arc not as important.• . 
But fonner student trustee Nathan 
Stor;c helped Cbrk case his fan and 
tokl hi.-n that even if he docs not f:cl 
ur;portant, he has to act like it. 
Board memben; University 
administration and student rcprcscn-. 
tath-cs noted Cbrk's confident transi-
tion at the July 11 BOT meeting at the, 
School ofM.:dicine in Sprinh,field. .. 
When undagr.u:luate assistantship 
approv:il ,v:u tossed to the board at the 
meeting, Cbrk did net hesitate to 
question the nature of the program. 
"I WJS questioning the chanccllor, 
and that felt weinl,• Q:uk s.lid. •But 
he g:ivc me all the information I asked 
for." 
Michael Jarard, Undergraduate 
Student Gm-crnment president; said · 
· Clark pulled out big qucs~ons con-
cerning the assistantship program; 
regardless of the nervous setting of his 
first BOT meeting. 
··•good with dcctio~: · -nat is kind of what I did for 
But after filling his badqnckfull o( undergraduate assistantships,• Clark 
fliers and walking on foot from dorm said. 1t hal'P?1cd to be th,; chosen 
room to donn room, Cbrk won the topic for that meeting: ... ·. · · 
trustee dedion in April by an a!most · · · He said he has found som~ne to 
2-to-l rrwgin O\'l:f his opponent, for- hdp. hlm out with gathering klcas 
mer USG president Bill Archer. . from s!Udcnt rep=tativc bodies. 
Jaran:I saicl' Cbrk's involvcment in He hopes this, including his general 
•· USG and other. organizations h:as conscmus of student opinion, will 
hdped hlm dcvclop the skills nccdcd inacasc his knowledge of current 
to understand the Univcnity politiC21 issues. . . 
system: < ·- "If they have an idea or something 
-We arc in a budgcbry aisis; you comes up to the board, I will be gn-cn 
don't · want someone who .. · doesn't that idea. We will bounce it cff all rcp-
u.1dcrstand why there is a building rcs:ntativc bodies, sec what they have 
going up and aitting programs at the to say'about it, throw it all together in 
same time,• Jarad said. "He under- onelittlesmoosh;i:ballandthrowiton · 
stands by working with USG.• the table at the board mccting.• Cbrk 
. Cbrkalso has increased knowledge s.lid. . 
of student organizations, academia · He said the budget aisis with the 
and Saluki spirit through his under- tuition increase will be a big iw~e this 
puate activity im'olvcmcnt. coming year because the Uw-cnity 
· Aside from worl<lng at Whccler . has sbtcd another S600 for students 
Hall, Q:uk also helped teach classes in nat )ut. 
thebiologydcp:utmenthisscnioryear Clark hopes the students will 
and conducted. rcscardi· on mident come together and work out other 
smoking habits. solutions and other ideas if they dis-
Cbrk was a member of the Beta agree with the increase. He also 
Th...'-ta Phl fraternity· for two ycan, bcliC\"CS the byoff ri1112tiori will pro-
introduced new students as a Student vokc some discussion among students 
Life A,Mser during fall orientation and University sttff as wclL 
and scr\-cd as "Gr.iy Dog," one of two Overall, Clark would like to better 
Saluki dog sports mascots. prcp:irc the nat student trustee for 
Even though each trustee cncoun- the position. :md help all students 
tcrs a gencr.u orientation for the posi- receive a better knowledge of the 
tion, Clarks past acthities still did not Board ofT ru~tccs. 
prepare hlm for the workload :ihc:u:I as "People think · and .. students ftd 
trustee. . faculty on campus arc not in touch 
"There rcally is no job description,"· with what is going on,• Clark said. 
Q:uk s.lid. • You arc pretty much on "True, they arc not here day in and 
your own; you walk into your office day out, l,ut they have do understand 
and get meeting minutes, computer the w:iy the University works." 
messages, e-mails from the BOT t:ilk- . · An old nameplate for former . 
•He brings profcssioru!isnt to the 
position, and he puts his mind in it , WrLLJA" A; Arcs -· DAILY EoYPTtAN 
and gets done.-Jar.ud s.lid. "l don't sec Ted Clark poses In front of a Southern Illinois University logo. 
. hlm going around the students back; Clark is the incoming BOT student trustee for the upcoming year 
.' ing about issues. There is a lot of · SIUC stud~t Board oITrustcc repre-
groundwork you have to do lo get up sentatlvc, Nathan Stone, still rests on 
to speed.• · tht: desk in the student trustee office. 
heisthereforus.• ,and_atte_n~ed his first meeting July 11 •. · 
· BOT dwr Molly D'Espo,ito. ,v:u . 
impres~ by a:uk's ·respectful and 
responsible approach to his question-
After reading past 'material and But Toi Cbrlc, the new BOTstu-
talking with representatives from dif- -dcrit trustee, did not enter into his fust 
fcrcnt organizations and BOT man~'· BOT meeting July 11 shadowed by 
Clark, even though . his career ,v:u interested in the school of politics. hers, Cbrk said his :approach is one his pn:dccessors legacy He plans' to 
ing. . 
•He struck me as a little bit more 
experienced since he completed a year 
in medial schoolt D'&posito said. 
Cbrk will soon mO\'I: to the SIU 
School of Medicine in Springfield to 
continue his education, but he plans to 
represent all SIUC students as he has 
done throughout . his elections and 
undcrgnduate activities. • 
A Camrville· native, Cbrk w:as 
destined to go to SIUC as a thin!-gcn-
cntion puate from the institution. 
But the cxpc¢1tion did not bother 
quite different from his tcachcr-quali- After conlro\i:rsial party issues and that is sensible and logictl. leave the nat trustee with the knowl-
fied immcdiate f.unily. anunsucccssfulrunforUSGvicepres- 1tWJSmygoalwhcnlstanedthis. edge he lc:uned fioin Stone ,ind his 
In fact, his f:unilys S:iluki pride . ident, Cbrk became fiustr:ttcd with job to know C\-aytrung about cvcy- experiences; · 
fuded his ambition to pursue a dcgrcc the organization :md decided to pur- thing, lc:ani as I was reading through "You have to balance respccc and 
in biology and :apply for ·a job in the · sue a different po!itial position: stu- the budget and minutes of the last admiration for leaders and laden of 
p1t1V05t's office at Wl-..tt!er Hall his dent BOT trustee. meeting.• Cbrk s.lid. "I knew that the University. what is best for th.: 
fust day of school. · Cbrk had pbnncd to rur, for stu-' . there is a lot of stuff that would take University and what is best for what 
1twasrcallycoolbcca=lbccame dent trustee during his fint year of· mcmyentirctcrmtolcarn,andbythe the students want,• Clark said. 
a messenger, transporting big medial medial school, but with his numerous . end, I would ha\,: ar :omplished noth- •Confidence is needed to get aaoss 
people from the airport and stuff,• cxtracwricular activities, he w:as afraid · ing.• . · • your point for yourself and the stu-
Clark s.lid. "There w:as proNbly a lit- his schoolwork would suffer. :. · He ,aid his approach is to under- dents.• · 
de motivation from them.• · 1 had to cut a few things out of my~ · stand everything that comes up dur-
Evcn though his four-year job in life and make [trustee position) mf ing BOT meetings :tnd school issues 
Wheeler Hall allowed · for medial · only cxtracurricular activity.• Clark but choose the issues that specifically 
school connections, Qark became - s:ud. •And historically, I am not vay need a student voice. 
Rtpmtr Stmumlha EJmcndJtm 
amkrtmhttlat 
scdmondson@~ 
Contractnegotia#ons still Defendant faces judge for wreck 
th k £ £ . _;_ _;_ l •. ·. that claimecf lives· of Hurd Brothers -in e wor s '.1or·::· _acwty· .. ·•Bo. nd .. se.•1:·for man... :and~tintoflamcs,killingHurd,40,and 
. his brother Forrest, 43. Moss i:nd his passcn-
Decision. unlikely·to be.· Wi~tthc~CXX?tJxt,facultywillbe . ch __ a_rged_ ~-· in ac.ddent gcr.AimccDcbosc, 21• 0 fEidorado,i:cccivcd , . . teaching under. tbe stipub00ns of the t:nns of _ major injuries. Debose has rina: been iclcascd 
rea. ched by_fall s. emester' ··thcircum:ntonc.Ant:nns,withtheca::crtionof. fiomHanm,iwgMcdialccntci . 
faculty sabrics, :will be left unchanged. . Lena Morsell Bail was set on July 25 for S250,000. Moss 
Brian PellCh · · · Should the :administrative negotiation group · Daily Egyptian w:as out on bond for two incidents with police 
Daily f8yptiar1 and the Faailty Association come ID an agree- · earlier this year in which he is f.icing charges 
: mcnt,: the SIU Bo:ud d Trustccs would be · & ~ ~~unity continues to cope with of two counts of aggrawttd fleeing of a police 
The Faculty Association's mttting with a rcsponsiblcforr:itifyingthcdccisionand:ipprov- the loss of the Hwd Brothers, the man·• officer, two counts of driving while license 
U~ityncgotia~'tcam ~Tucsdayw.is,yct ·' inganyncwcxpcnditttrcSbroughtonbythecon- allegedly responsible for the fatafwrcck on rcvo~~tcd battcJyof a police officer, 
·. :1g21n, unsucccssful in =ching any contr:act . tr:tcn. . . ·c . , • .· . " July 22 is icturning to Southern IIlinois to criminal- damage to government property, 
agreements bctwccn the two groups. . · The onlyw,.y for the cum:nt contr:tct to f:ail is · face charges of rcclclcss homicide, aggnV2tcd unlawful inwsion of a vchicl~ :incl possession 
, But after the previous 20 meetings, that w:as if one of the two groups decides ID void it. In · · DUI, driving while license mokcd and failure of a stolen vehicle. · · 
probm1y to be expected, and neither group is which case, the void requires a llklay notice toobcyastopiign.. . .· ·. . • IfMossisfoundguilty,hecouldf:iccupto 
happy with the bck of progress for new Eirulty expressing disappro-,-.11 of the contr:tct prior to it · · Raymond· Moss, 38 of Harrisburg, w:as . 28 years in prison, according to the Saline 
contr.acts that has been Ofl&lling since Fcbru:uy. . being canccllcd. • . · ' · · · · · released Satuidzy from B;uncs-JC\vuh hospi- _County State's Attorney's office. · . . · . 
. Faculty Association President Morteza . Dancshdoost said the Faculty Association is tal in Saind,ot1is. JJpon release, he w:as Memorial tributes arc being planned in 
. . Dancshdoost said the contracts were supp:,scd to attempting tr, deal with non-financial related immediately t:iken into custody 2nd w:as hdd The Hwd ·. Brothen'.. hometown '· of 
. be finalacd by the end of the spring semester, but . issues before the finan.:ia1 ones in an effort to at in Saint Louis County Jail. Moss waived his Harrisburg. Several bands that were longtime . 
. IIOIV it doesn't C\'CII look like a decision will be . least come to the easier decisions fint. extradition to'Salinc County and was_apcct-· . friends of the brothers· plan tributes as wdl, . 
rc:ichcd ~;thestartof£illscmcstcr. . . . Dcbys in fanning new f:iculty contr.1ets arc · ed to return Tucsday'aftcmoon to the Saline · including St. Stephen's Blues :and· StJ.mcy 
•One of the conccms wc have is that wc arc. not unaxnmon at SIUC. P.ast attempts at ncgo- . •· C-.ounty Detention Cc. ntcr. A spokt:spcnon at Curtis Group. · . ·. · . '. '. 
going to start the semester with a lot of unca- . tiations \o'l:nt on for mon: than a year before a . the P.il said Mou is cxpcctcd. to :appear in :·. The Hwd Brothen have played in the area 
tainty,• Dancshdoost. said. -We wen: ~ to · decision w:as agiccd upon bctwccn the groups. ·.~~on Wcdn~ after his mcdi~, condi· · for two decades and had a large fan base. They 
have a mutual tentalivc agreement bcfon: - £ill · . "The longer this ~ the "M:>nC dungs get . · tion IS _checked. • · '. , ; ,- •, . • , ; , opened for national acts such :as Buddy Guy; 
scmmcr~ootunfottunatdy.l don't sec that form:rybody,•Dancshdoosts:aid."Thc~ < . , According to Illinois State Police,·Moss · Stcppcnwolf,· Robin· Trower and;. Molly · 
happening.• , : ,- ;°~> · - · k:hcalthofthccommunitydcpcndson thesi~ : . ~ utop sign while driving south on •Hatchett.;_ ._·:_··.:m· · c· ,·,··:. · •:i . •· •. · •. •:. · · · 
The tentative conttxt is a common goal ation at SIU.• · .• · · · ·. · , : · · ·. , Oglesby road in Hanuburg. and his vehicle · 
between the groups, hilt Dancshdoost said cvm .- , - . was struck bf a 1972 Chevy piclt-up truck : :~" ~ M~ , • 
if one w:as drawn up; it could not be fuiaiizcd ~ ~ Prd cm, k rtt1t&.i~ driven by Dou Hurd. MOS1' a.r slid sideways' ' ; · J rt«&J I · 





ADAPT! .. ~ 
~:\ 
' .. ;'. ~. ·. 
;The DAILY_ EGYPTIAN', the ~tudent-run newspaper of SilJC, is committed 
. to being t~stc:4:s'ource ~f n_ews~ !~f?rn.ia!ion,_co~~ent~:;114 publi~ -~ 
discourse!}v~ile hel~i~g rc,~de~~un~~r:5tan:l the iss~es?f!ecting t~eir li~cs. 
, ,' ~ '. 1 • ' . •- , ~ '. •- < •. r .~ t l ~ 
. --.-. 
The summer's final chapter: . . .Congrats 
unfi_rrished business __ ' ,p· 'ratS_ ·_ e_ . an_ d:c_riticisrn . ()~r.1\ugustgradliate~an: 
often overlooked, so we would 
'This editorial will close another ~pter of eliminating any faculty members. We're not games: There's n!J excuse, nmv, why mor: · . lik~: io congratulate the summer · 
DAILY EGYPnAN history. I twill render the suggesting they cannot, but at the very least fans can't get out and cheer on the Salukis. grads-and offer this bit of advice: 
summer's final opinion, suggestions and administrators should be honest if layoffs arc Also this ~mmcr, a long, ugly chapter in . -, -, When you an: asked ,vhen: you 
praise. inevitable. SIUC history was closed. The court dis- attend school at a job· interview or 
USG Senator Rob Taylor w:is arrested in Another item ofuncertainty that will miss-~-d former chancellor Jo Ann with colleagues never respond, 
early March for violating the city's encroach- linger in:o the fall is faculty contract ncgotia- Algersingcri. cas: against the Unh-crsity rul- •just SIU." Re111embcr, you an: . 
ment ordinance after he refused a police offi- tions. Faculty Association President Morte7.a ing that she,lacked significant evidence. It i, Southern Illinois University and 
cer's request to keep moving along the side-- Daneshdoost said he would like to ha\-c con~ time to mo\'C on and allow the a~nistra- that is so_much mon: than "just a 
walk of the 500 block of South Illinois tracts finaliv:d before the fall semester tors cum:ntJ fin charge to lead without Saluki." ' . 
A\-cnue. The city dropped its case against begins. We're not throwing up a red flag just interference froin the past. 1 •• You an: mother and father to 
Taylor June 8 because the crowd on the side- because they are not. If memory serves, the During the course of the summer, SIUC some 20,000 students every }'Car. 
walk was not big enough to conclude that last negotiations lasted 150 }'CarS, lt seems, was placed on two surveys, one positive, one You an: the inventor of new ideas 
Ta}ior w:1s blocking traffic. The encroach- hm,-cver, that given all the other troubles the not 5'? much, but both nith a message. The · and the doctor of old ones. You 
ment ordinance, meant to pre\-cnt another University is ha\ing nith the budget, both . University ranked fifth nationally among ::n: the farmer who tills the acade-
Hallm,-cen hell, needs to be defined in such a sides would be just a little more compWmis~ traditionally white institutio_ns in awarding mic seed and reaps the crops of 
way that it can not be abused or thrown out ing than usual when it comes to finalizing ~ undergraduate degrees to bfack students. your labor and the au1hor of , 
altogether. USG is likely to broach this issue contracts. · . The Unn-crsity should play upon this· · . seemingly impossible dreams real-
in the fall, and the City Council should Still remaining unfilled is the provost . strength and make a concerted effort to hire· . iud. 
respond. position. The chancellor said ~s would be ~o~ min~rity faculty and, even if th_cy don't You an: often times the_ rcf~ree 
The formation of the Human Relations . filled by July 1, )'Ct ,the sul'l!mer is ~early over offer a !llaJor, bc:ef up the l31ac½_~:11f5 _ --~ •:· ::-: ensuring fair an1 consiste1\t play. 
Commission was tlbled until stud~-rits n:tum and the new provost has not been picked. Studies program .. : ;_ ,·; ~ .: : • -.· .• .,_.-_:. .- -· !Other times, you are-the injured 
in the fall ~edfy drafted a proposal to _ What is the ho!dup?The provo~t should be The o_ther ranking we ~re not so proud of . plavcr watching helplessly from 
"form a commission without any leg:i.1 powers; hired as soon as possible SO th.it he cinbegin was sruc·~ si>..1h l?l~C!! viaitc 0~ ~-s~ryer.. of~.'·'. : ., ,th;.sidelincs.You,arcJhe ~echan-
but many, including the D,\ILY EGi1'Th\.',, learning his job before the busy fall semester. . schools likcn_ed to_ the ro\~y drun.'<s_ of:. .:_:,'.,: s. ~ic of thiiih'S broken :ind the .''.i: 
do not think this is e~ough. Students should \Ve. are, howe\·er, pleased to sec that the MAni_mal House."This just proves that our teacher of knowledge unknown. 
take ad\':lfltage of the opportunity to voice • administrati_on ·chose Joh~ Koropchak to fill image pro_blem is still a problem; ':'bile ~\:e , . , ; You :in: the co_rp11er who de_li~~n ~ 
their opinion on the commission, ana \\'C tl1e new!]' created \ice chancellor for :igr.:e \,ith P:e5ident James Walh:i:s deos1on _ tragedy.of death too soon_. You arc 
encourage the City Council _to be flexible Research posi!i-:in. Nothing from . ; . ' . to not hire :I ·consulting·firm 'present!}~ this : '_the bullfrghteriivhci \V;\\'CS' his n:d 
and open when d~ding what should be Koropchak's reign as de.in ff the Qraduatc process of fi.~ng pu1; i!Pai,,e ~~_o!:l_(d _1?,ot be _ flag daririg the world, to ch?}lenge. 
done. .. . School sU&,'tCSts that he is_incapablc of doing neglected, ,'n •.. :. /. ;- , . :. - , .. , . . You arc often times the life of tl1e · 
On the Unive1,ity level, uncertainty seems -. tl1e job. He his the characteristics of profes- 'On a more tragic note, we_ would like to · party and during" the hangover. 
to be the buzzword. After the state ra!l dry · sionalism and dedication; In addition, he - a,-c~~ our S)mpathies to the friends and . ·· ihat_follows; you an: the n1im~ 
offoncls and ddi\'ered SIUC a deflated - W'.iS chosen from -a national search, and we fanuli~s of the two SIUC students who died · · -_stuck'in the box_ this image has'· -
check, Chancellor Walter Wendler'said that . an: confiden.t he; \\ill be able to fulfill the this summer. Pieter Bad~nhorst was found • · · created.You are 'a locksmith opcr,-
layoffin~-cre inevitoble. Later i~. Ll-ie_suminer, duties o(thejob \\·elL ..... ,; :_· ... : dead in his Ab~tt. Hall ~o~ room;The ing,~oo~ for, firsf~gcnera_~on:sru-
he said the Unn-crsity would .not have to lay- In -~e sports arena, the fall loo~ \'Cl)' ; _cause of dea~ 1~ still u,nce~n, C,ha~ _ .. . _ 
1 
•. 'dents, international studems and 
off workers and wuld fill th..: budget hole by prom1smg. The new softball field 1s expected Ne\\iJerry died ma caracodent on hi~ way.;. working-class students .. 
not replacing retiml faculty. Many are won- to be completed by the first r.ome game in home. He was going to grad113te in August. ·. _, You an: clockwork orange, ever 
dering, however, if that policy will carry o,-cr ~e spring. This will f-ignify a Title IX \ict_o- If any good comes from these ~dic_s, it. : , · _ flcid and changing. You.'an: : 
to the fall. It seems unlikely the Uni•,-crsity ry ~-omplcte. ,:,ie footbaUstadium nmv has . should be that \\'C le;,.m to appreciate life a . _·,. Southerrdlliriois Unixersity 
··can fill such a large budget hole without lights and the teanl\\ill rlay SC\-cral night' little more; r. •• _. . - . C:irbond~e. Ile prourl~ •. ·: · 
, •, ,• ,• , , " • • ' ,• <•~••, ~- • : • : >, •·• ' ';-, •,; ,<,k'.'C •'• ~ c ~;•,• .. ,•, ,.,.~~-, 
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I am not :i winner. I am not the 
feather in the c:ip of this Unn-cnity. 
I :im r:ircly the one lo watch, rare!)' 
the horse to bet en. · · · 
That's 1,ot to say I don't have my 
unique talents and gifts, though 
most of the time they go unnotic~d. 
I do succeed in important areas, ~mt 
often that success is o\·crshadm,-cd 
by the grc:itncss of othen. I do have 
my shimmering moments ofbril-
lfance, but usually I am considered, 
well, mcdiooc. 
My college ~r :is a non-traditional 
unde'6r.iduate student has been a race 
more marked by injury than \ic101y.. . 
More often than I have been pro:.id of · 
myself, I ha\'e been disappointed. l\lore 
often than I ha\-e rc:iped the'_bencfits of 
my labor, I ha\-e collapsed in exhaustion. 
More often than I have perfcct~d my 
tasks, J have killed myself tr)ing. . 
And I am not sorry for one painful, 
angst-ridden day ,>fit. Not sorry for :ill 
those sleepless nights. Not sorry about all 
those mistakes I made along the \v:t): 
·Tuedtyalld 
Universify as()ne 
. · Issues 
.SIU 
. IlY MARLEEN TROlITT 
Edilor,in-Chicf, DAILY E<l'l'PllA."I 
huffs for recognition in :in arena that 
often secs it as an insignificant and 
immature part)' school. l\franwhile, it 
doesn't C\-cn recog-
nize the vital track 0.1 
C:irbondale is a 'college ttnvn and SIU 
has a trcmendow influence on the commu-
- nity's economy, go\-Cmment, character. and . 
· , ,JI ture. Most people reading this right now, 
including me, :ire here bcause of SIU. 
·:· SIU's influence goes well beyond . ; : 
Carbondale. It is the l~t employer in 
Jilin.. is south of Springfield. It h:is the· 
largest payroll 'of any employer in five coun-
. tics of this region. SIU is the primary eco-
nomic engine for all of Southern Illinois, 
· :md it is centered in Carbondale. . 
Carbondale hasn't always been :1 college 
town in its 150 ,'Can. Fun, it W.15 :i ,mall 
. which it gallops. EDITOR'S NOTE: This is 
. This University 
doc. not h:zve a flaw- . the f ift.h and sixth in a series 
, r:iilroad town that just !-.:1p~ 
pened to have :i linle college 
on the south side. \Vhen the 
railroad's decline began in 
the 1940s, SIU"s rise as a 
major university was being 
initiated. During the 1950s 
and '6Cls, more and more stu-. 
dents c:ime to SIU. By 1970, 
there were 24,000 students 
coming to SIU. Carbondale, 
the sm:ill conservative for-
less 311d privileged ·of columns titled SIU Issries · 
I-la.-vard past We · 
ha\'e real-world 6ttle • that have appeared through-
sc:irs, This Unin:nity out the summer. The DAILY 
doc, not h:r.1: unlim-
ited funds to play· . EG'lPTL1N ha~ invited 
SIU 
Issues 
BY JEFF 00HER1Y 
Carbondale City M;"'~i:•r 
Clmmittcc to develop recruitment 311d 
retention programs for SIU ~l>Jdcnts. Efforts 
have included direct mailings to prospective 
SIU students, scholarships, SIUC studcnt-
\\'Clcome tent on mO\'i:-in day and participa-
tion in the SIUC student recruitment fairs. 
· The cit)· of C:irbondale h:is initiated :i mar-
keting program that includes messages of 
apprecfarion to SIUC students through print 
:ids and banners, and the city continues to ·. 
sponsor the Spring Thing concert on am-
pus. · 
I am unerly remorseless ;ibout being a 
dark horse in :iwhitc system. · 
And I am not alone. 
with. We mwt rely .. 
on the gcnerosit-f of 
friends md our own 
camp us and civic leaders lo mer r:iilroad town, was not 
share their vision far SIUC. :is quick to adjust to the 
As another method of :i~sing Sill's 
enrollment, it is often said that the city 
needs to dC\-c)op bett~t relations with SIUC. 
The town-gO\vn relationship bel:\,-ecn the 
city of Carbondale. and the SIUC adminis-
tration is one of good communic:ition, coop-
eration and trwt. We work closely together 
on many issues and approac.1i them with the 
understanding that what is good for one will 
benefit the other. A monthly brc:ikfast h:is 
long been held at which the , ,ty. thi: 
Southern ~llinois Universil)· is made 
· of dark horses. 
. It's full of 
In its humility this minorities and 
U . . . th 1' ' intcm:itional mvers1ty ts. e sta wart students not:is 
gambler on dark horses.:· welcome else-
. · · where and 
. those with 
ACTs below 25. It is packed with work-
ing-class Southern l_lli!J!?isans in a .rate 
that barely recognizes anything below its 
knees. 1'.fore th311 two>ihirds of its 
· , ~ndcigraduate student population relics 
· ·,_ on financial aid. Many ofits patrons · 
. work two jobs jwt for the luxury' of sit-
ting in its aging classrooms. 
This Unh-crsity is not :i \\inner. TI1is 
University is not the fc:ither in the op of 
academia. This Unn-enity is rarely the · 
one f!l watch, rarely the hone to bet on. 
That's not to say it doesn't ha\-C its . 
unique talents :ind b,ifrs, though most of 
the rime they go unnoticed. It d= suc-
ceed in import:int arcas, but often that 
success is m·ershadm,1:d by the gre.11ncss 
of others. It does ha,1: its shimmering 
mo•nenls of brilliance, but usually it is 
considered, well, mediocre. 
And it should not be sorry. 
This University is running a race 




and I both succeed bcc:illS(: \\'C refuse to 
bclie\'e what others think of us. We pluck 
the fead1ers for our mm ~ps. We reach , 
grcatness bcc:iuse we pick ourscl\-es when· 
society c:xpccts to pass w by. We ha\-e the 
courage to bet on ounclves • 
Perhaps \\'C will nC\1:r rise out of the 
· mcdioaity that haunts us. Perhaps the 
• world will never sec our gifts from our 
faults or our bright future from our less-
than-pcrfcct pasts. But pcihaps none of 
that mancn. Dwelling on what \ve arc 
· · not or how \ve arc perceived as ins-.1ffi-
cient is the only real m:irk of mcdiocril)~ 
As administrators struggle to improve 
SIU's image, I ha\-e.one caveat Our pre-
sent legacy may not be the most prcsti-
giow _ ... it just may be the most impor-
r:int. 
In its tolerance, this Unh1:rsil)' is the 
g:ite to the drc:un of eduation for :ill. In 
its acccpt:lncc, this Univcrsil)· is the 
down-to-1:2rth 3Jl5\\'Cr to the pr:t}'Cn of 
the di,1:rse commoners and the great 
middle class. In it. humility, this 
University is the stalwart gambler on 
dark horses. • 
. And the beautiful secret is that some-
times the dark hones run the f~tcst. 
Sometimes, they h:m: to. 
_. growth. 
· . One ma;or area in which 
Carbondale was slow to adjust \v:tS in meet-
ing the housing demand for thousands of 
new students.As Mayor Dillard recalls, SIU 
~o~! ~:::~~-:~J~;:; t~~1i:ff-c:im-
pus dormitories and apartments \vere built, 
~
did not satisfy the demands. Trail.· er 
grew in :ind :iround Carbondale. 
locks of family neighborhoods near cm-
pus changed into student housing :irc:is. 
Today, the rental housing market is a major 
part ofC:irbondale's economy. 
Over the years, students kept coming to 
' SIU and Carbondale. Bwincss \v:tS good. 
Life w:u good. fa-ery1im: became f:it :ind 
sassy. Suddenly, in the 1990s, student enroll-
. ment began 10 drop. There :ire \':l.l)ing viC\vs 
about \ihy SIU'1 enrollment dropped, from 
the elimination of associate dcgn:e programs · 
and the grm,-rh of John A. Logan College lo 
increased competition fro.m other unj\-ersi-
tics, poor housing alternatives :i:id unfriend~ 
lincss by businesses and the cit\' tO\v:trd stu-
dents and 1-1:illm\'Cell, either b~use ofits 
elimination or because of the no:g:tti\'C repu-
tation it g-.t\'e SIUC and C:irbondale. 
Lower enrollment at SIUC hit home. 
The community responded. The C:irbondale 
Chamber of Commerce :ind the cil)·of 
Carbondale joined forces \\ith SIUC · 
· I through the Chamber's Saluki Pride 
Chamber of Commerce and SIUC adminis-
tr:itors meet inform:illy to discuss v:irious · 
issues. 
Is the city unfriendly to students? This 
community is actually vay accommodating 
tO\\':lrd students. At the City Council lcvcl, 
l:\vo chairs with miaophoncs arc reserved for 
the rcp~ntarives of both the : ' 
Undergraduate Student G.Jvemment md the 
Graduate and Professional Student Council '. 
The ciry h:is worked closely with SIUC stu-
dents in the past on \-:irious ,m:es including 
raass transit, hawing, including the implc-
ment:J.tion of the M:indatoiy Rental Housing 
Inspection Program, bar-entry' age and tow-
ing, through which the city worked with 
USG and adopted :i towing rate fnr pm':lte 
towers on pn\':ltc property. 
Carbondale is :i co)!egc town \\ith an 
cconom\· that is reliant on SIUC. The 
Uni\'Crsity shapes the community in many 
ways. 1t is important that the city work 
closely with the SIUC administr:itfon and 
student body. \Ve \v:tnt Carbondale to be an 
attracti\-e, prosperous community ~no:! a fun 
pbcrtoli\-e, 
Carbondale should do mqrefor disabled residents 
The gist of what I'm writing about h:is to understanding of m:iny people who m in the · :irc:i fail to capitlliu ~n for the benefit of our 
do with the bck of employment opportunities position to hire \\-ell-qualified dis:ibled indr.id- citizens :ind communiries. •·. · • 
SIUC :ind the city of uirbonc!ale :ire both .. that permeates :1 great :irc:i of the state of uals to help Southern Illinois to be the best it People ,\ith disabilities contribute to the 
home to many blind 311d visually impajrcd stu- Illinois. In my life time ofli\ing in this=. can be. · · -· success of ocr community. If we arc working, 
dents and residents: Not only arc there many l\'C met many people who say they would )m'C l\lany potential cmplOJ,,:n look at the dis- _\\'C spend money in the local economy, we pay 
blind people in our community. but there arc to stay in the :irc:i to raise a family but C3ll't :ability first and not the person. They f:iil _to take t:IXr-!:, which helps to support much nccckd. •.· 
other people with other disabilities from differ- find work that can help them support their - time to undcrst:ind and find out jwt what services and many people :ire al,le to pcrma-
cnt walks of life. funilies. If you :ire :i person with :i dis:ibility, c:xpcrtise·wc an bring to their bwincss or nentlystzy off welfare 311d other assistancc · 
In writing this letter, I am looking at thing, the difficulty is m.agnified m3Jly times. A dis- oig:ini?;,tion. H:r.ing :i disability docs not take programs. · . · · · 
from :i blind person's pointof\iew:is it relates abled pc:son who is single :also faces m:iny hard awaytlt :ibilityto perform complex tasla in·. ·, In dosing, I would like to ask these ques~ , 
to the llck of opportunity for pe"ple \\ith dis- trials lr}inr, to make ends meet in this arc:i. gainful cmplOJ,inent There arc many •,vcll-edu- tions. Who in the Southern Illinois communi-
abilities ir. the C:ubondale :area. The Southern : Lack of cmp!O)'!llcnt opportunity is the catcd md profcssloll2! P.,"Ople with disabilities ty h:is made a real effort to find out what our 
- Illinois a;ca is a great place to li\'C and raise a major culprit I think SIUC, the city of who graduate from this hometown Unni:nity dis:iblcd commµnity thinki. as it relates to their 
f.unil}: The people arc friendly, helpful 311d car- Carbondale 311d the business commu:tl:y ha\-e ' who mwt lca\'C the :irca n, i,c: successful community and th(ir opportUr..itics here? Who 
ing. Carbondale is :1 nice community that's not fallen short in their diligence to c:ipitalizc on • bcc:iuse there arc no opportunities for. thc:m h.•s taken :i real look at what our city leaden 
. too big and not too sm:ill, with some scniccs the strcng-.hs of each'otherin :attracting more here. our·cominunitylcadcn must realize that .. and business leaden re:illydo to hirc.•nd · · 
)1>U only find in major cities such :is t1.'<is, mu!-· , c,Jsineu opportunities to this t'.'C:1- Ha\ing a they :ire letting some of the best .::.nJ ac:itivc , , include pcnons with disabilities in the success 
ti pie 1)-pcs of public tt:lnSportation and :i \'3rlety major unni:nity )OC1ted i!,I your community is a mind. siip through their fingers v.ithout m:i.k- · of gainful einp!O}ment? ,, . ·. • · •· > . : , 
of shopp;_ng oudets as a few examples. There luring tool to big businesses that :ire seeking· ing a great effort to keep some of that ac:itivi- . . H.15 the Daily Eg)'pc;:m, the Southern . • .. · . 
arc many i...:::itics stemming from Southern; ; ' an,:u of expansion. Tourism not only in I)' here to sc:n'C Southern Illinois. · . . Illinoisan, city of Carbondale 311d other mapr ,_'., · 
· Illinois University and other traditional activi- Carbondale, but the whole Southern Illinois ... • .. I think community bwincsscs, org:miza- . pla)-ers in our community re:illy brought the 
tics nati\'C to Southern Illinois that make for · , ::r~ is another big luring tool The sccneiy, tions such r city gm=ents, churches, reha- · pliglit of our dis:ibled citiu:ns to the forefront 
good entertainment for the numerow small fishing, histoiy an(l landmarks should be · : bilitation agencies and interested community Gf awareness?- If not, what will intcrcsn:d ~ : 
· surrounding communities. c:xposed to the many Americans who arc lc:idcn sheuld get together :ind look at :ill the · tics do nmv that this letter says there is :i maj<_,r, 
lu a blind person li\ing here since I \\'35 6 una,v;irc of the richness of this part of the st:ltc. • options_a,1:iilable to them md come up with a__ problem ofmisundcnt:1nding.lackof aware-· ~= old, I knmv this community \\-ell and I Caught up in_the middle of the _lack oi plan aimed at keeping as much professional '. · ncss, lack of opportunity and lack ofintct\:St : · 
Know much of its history. Thc:re arc many cmplO)ment oppottuni:y arc pee pie with dis'... talent in this ,vondcrful community. whether i f?t'!'" ~r of our_ South~ Uli~~i.~ popul~- / 
things good nnd bad that cai:not be put in this ... abilities. We suffer the lackotuj'l>OrtUnityjwt . _.· pcopli. arc dis:ibled or not I v.uuld hope that : ?o:t. \",h_ o out_ there arcs enough .. , ,, , 
. letter, because I :i,n aware of the limit of space · :_. like an)unc cl1e looking to support their fami-:-: : somctliing an be done instead ofletting t.'v:m • 
that CIO be dedic:ited in this forum. · · lies, but \\'C rJso have to battle the lack ,of, · . go ,~,ere ,oth7rs. bc_ncfit from what~ in this Rufus L "(jlass ... : .... . ...... -,..... .._;:~- ·r:: 
--< .:~·, ,: ~<A 
DEAR :-'OITOR, 
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Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
Unh·crsity housing officiah 
took snfd~nts' advic::- on how tu 
renontc old dining facilities and 
add dining and recreation scniccs 
this fall. . 
By early October, Lentz dining 
hall will offer . the new Last 
Resort, complete with a big-
screen TV, new furniture and car-
peting, pool tables and fooseball 
machines, said Eliz~beth Scally, 
marketing and conference servicu 
coordinator. 
Thompson Point . Ex"cutivc 
Council members relayed their 
· . input into the new design of the 
outdated facilities. · 
The addition of Cafe Latte will 
be where the old Lake Side Drli 
was locatea. Students can purchase 
coffee and other refreshment. with 
cash, check_ or thei:- Debit Dawg 
card. 
Resiiients will have access to 
Lenrz's workout room and laundty 
facilities as soon as the semester 
begins despite the ongoing con-
stn.ction work. · 
Sandy Sherman, sophomore 
from Des Plains, will be living at 
Smith Hall this fall. She said the 
Last Resort and the mini-coffee-
· -·. , . ALEX HAGLUND·- 0AlLY Ea-YnlAN 
Physical plant workers are finishing up the latest.addition to 
Lentz Hall, Cafe Latte, a· mini-coffeehouse · located ::in· the',, 
basement of the b!Jilding. Cafe'.Latte is located in. the space.:: 
previously occupied by Lak!?side ~eli.:. · · :,; · · · ; · 
··.;, ... , 
hous~ is a welcome change for res- Pllint ;re: ~pgradcd, Mac Smi°th .. 
idcnts; · dorms have new . .,vindow screens 
"I tltink it'll be really nice and and furniture and Wright . in ,. 
it'll problbly have something for· University Hall has new carpeting.' , 
· everyone; Sherman said. "It would Serving . areas at · Grinnell and. 
be a nice place to have an enter- Trueblood dining halls.,. ~s~ 
tainment break.~ received makeovers. 
Sherman said that iast semester,; All residence dorms arc rou- · · 
the Las_t Resort was often empty · tincly inspected during the sum-
and served no real function: ·, mer brcalc, Scally said. · "· ' · 
"It was '.pretty vacant; . Scally credits thc·makcovcr at, 
Sometimes there were some people · Lentz to the students who offered ··' 
just laying around the couches, but · their suggestions. · 
they were people who worked in · · · · "I think they'll be very positive· ; · 
maintenance; she said. "Now we to it; Scally said. "They dictated. 
can do laundry :ind ·play a' little· cur agenda and we'll do that again 
fooseb~ while we wait ~r a game. . nClC~ yea~.• · · · 
· of pool. . . c,· 
During the. summer,. several·, 
do1ms recei\·cd special impro\'e-
. ments. Fire alarms at Thompson 
. , ·- . ~ . ..:. . . .. 
Rrportrr ]ant Huh 
,an ht rra,hrd al ' " 
jh,'?~@dailyegyptian.com · · 
,; __ ~ ·\)· 
NEWS., 
The C<?pyrightS Ierid~· 
. ' ... ·. . ' .,_·: . ', ,: . ,:. 
pos1t1ve; energy . . 
to Carbondale :punk 
Two-month old 
band· brings upbeat 
style of punk rock 
to local music scene 
Jared DuBach 
Daily Egyptian 
l..:ist L:iugh'had broken 'JP, :ind The:. 
Rc.tctlon_ exploded," McNcill s:iid. 
· ·According· to . Fletcher, The . 
Copyrights' sound is a lot less compli· 
atcd than that of some of his :ind 
McNeill's prco.ious projects. . 
McNcill s:iid the story behind the 
band's · name goes back . to when • 
Ma~cill and Fletcher's fun band, 
Moloko Plus, was being tormented by 
another band of the same name. The 
Producing a fresh sound and m:- other band had the name ropyrightcd. 
ativ: songwriting formula arc a>mpo- Even though Moloko Plus chc ie l..:ist 
nencs of music that Luke McNcill and Laugh instead, the name· •The 
Th.: t:"P}Tights say arc a must for Copyrights" ahv:iys stuck in the back 
staying positive in an c:-."CC-changing of their minds. . 
music indw11y. . . Hunter and P.f.ifT wen: asked to 
The Copyrights, which plays 10 join The Copyrights bcausc of their 
p.m. Thursday at Hang:ir 9, consists of cxpcrieno: with playing in punk rock 
Luke McNcill and Brett Hunter on bands and their ongoing involvement 
guit.us and. bacl(-tip VOCl!s, Adam with Carbondale's music scene. 
Fletcher on bass and lead vocals and ·· McNeill and Fletcher s:iid The 
Jake P.f.ifT on drums. · Copyrights' main in.!Jucna:s arc the 
fletcher and McNcill ,tarted the bands Screeching Wcasd, The· a=.:t..::=-===========::;;::..===::= Diuoc ANDiHoN _ 0 .. ,Lv E,,,,.,., .. N 
band · two months ago: The two had t;tatcs ;:'1d thj G~e G~0 '!¥t· Members of the band The Copyrightc; are (from.left) Luke McNeifl, Brett Hunter and Adam FletchPr. 
played .together in the Carterville- Co ~rhtst i:I srr,etcho ~~cbcs .• Le ·. Missing from the photo is Jake Pfaff. The Copyrights will perform 10 p.m. Friday .at Hangar 9. 
based punk band Moloko Plus, which , pyng . p :iy, .-.e cruc,u, u,e . . .. . . . , . .. 
bter ch2ngal its name to l..:ist Laugh .: band's sound as ~posi:aire• or "posi·; . "'There arc a lot of metiphors in · Copyrights is relatively str:ught-laccd ch2nging trends. 
before it broke up earlier this year. ' · punk,"'ivhi~ _ri:fers.·to. the .b:ind's . my lyrics, but they're not really deep._, in. romp:uison to typial punk rock . -We just dccidro that we wanted 
According to McNeill, he. and . upbcatstyleofpunkrockth:itisfrccc,f. metiphors like I tried to write in Last .. bands. · . • • to do somethir.g fun for a change," 
fletcher had discussed the idea of• political idi:ologics, }~r still ronscious , Laugh.I've been uyingtowritesongs ·., "We'redcfinitc!ythemostlikdyto l\IcNcill s:iid. 
forming- The · Copyrights ."while. oflocal soci:il issues. :, . . .. , < that arc more like _Scn:cching Wcascl," . , read a book whllc-. we're on tour,• 
fletcher was li-.ing in Delaware .uid "We ha,'l: a couple of girl songs,• McNcill said. . · McNcill s:iid. . . 
pbyingwithancthcrpunJ-.b:indcallcd l\kNcill s:iid. •Burn'l:'rcuying to stay The Copyrights has a set of U . "And we're also the most likcly to 
The Reaction. Fletcher moved to aw:1y from the 'I love you; chr.w bubble songs that they arc currently planning show up on time; Fletcher 2ddcd. 
Dd:1w:ll'ClastJanuaiytost:uttheband gum with me' type of thing. I try to onrccordingforadanoatRcvolution Regardless of whether. the band 
but rcccntly,mm,:d back to the area write more serious songs actlW!y: Room Studios in early August. The secs stlrdom or not, .McNcill said 
after The Reaction tti!ed to fulfill his · McNcill said he has not only group then plans on shorPing the members of The Copyrights intend 
c:xpcct1tions. .. , ··z changal ·1!1e subject ma~ to which demo to a fc:-.v sdcct m:ord labels, and . to have a good time while they're 
"Fletcher and I were talking bcft re he has become accustomed, but he has eventually, they plan on towing. togcth:r :100 will a>n0!1ue to play thr 
he gr,t back ~t doing something.·, :ilio :iltcrcd his style of songwriting. According _to McNeill, The. type of music they love ri:g:,.rdlcss of 
&partn-JanJD~Bad, 
• CJ111 k rradxd m 
jdubach@d2ilyq;yptian.com 
Popcom~~ers for ~th~ter~.-:.·_ 
. Natalie Ward encc," said Marsh:ill Brun an.a:c>no-. 
The Daly IJnM!rse (Brigham Young U) mist for United Artists. ·;., ' ~ .. 
· · Eighty-seven pattnt · of fffiiucnt 
PROVO, Utah' (U-WIRE):.....' moviegoers b1r/soniethingwh..-n they 
When it comes to raking in the big go to the . movies, said Cynthia· 
buda at movie thc..•tcrs, it is the pop- · Y~n, a_ marketing analyst· for. 
?f ow Opell ,m Cirboll.dale •. •. · · 
· A·BRAHD Hlw.·.ua1v1HSIIY BOOKS.TORE! 
a>m, candy and drinks tlut deliver; Nestle. . . . . . . . • , . 
'--:·;--'notthcmoviestius,c:xpl~cars:111d .. ·. The Nestle Corporation'condU!=f~ '.'. 
. - lrudding ronuncc'. ,,r summl.T bl#·. : ed :i theater Slln't)' ~ ICC what amcc:i~ ~ • 
~;-~~:;:~~~~,;:;iJ/:tlri~~t:~~-:;·:-;:,;1~:~:r:i~·~~!-;.') 
• "Spider l\lan• has grossed $333 mil~:, .. · Thesum:yf~nd78pcrccn:ofthe . 
. ,· • ·.-: lion, •star Wars: Episode Il-Att:ick of frequent movicgocn buy a drink; 68 
;!~l• IJ·~JrfiiI: 
;,::, r·; ~~1¥,1!1°',CS, lfl'the .thca~. the• Teen-agers buy the IJ_!OSt ofc:vcry--,: ':-' 
ilJ):ii~fi'.:gff fBl~~~ 
arc kept by the ~tributors than the · a!_most cxcluin-dy! to the under 25 · ·.,· 
~J~{%i-f~o'[.hl~gi~k/t~~jit;ti~~:i: 
Theam; •• , · "'· . 1(:; • . buy . something • :it .. the concession . 
In order for movie ~ter.roni}-~-:: stand, ,the ·22 pcrccn~. of. those ~~::~ 
·: rues to m:ikc money they ·ac11 a>n.:cs• · 'don't arc tumcdoffbythe'pricc.'::~·..:: -~ 
• sions. ;:. . :_ .. . i,; ... Many movie;.~catcr .. rompanlcs_ .. 
. , -The ttimie iesdfis the. loss J~. '. ha\'l:. ?JmC Up lvi~ )Y:IJ5. lo m?,ke cort-:[. • 1 
It is'mcanito get people into the d:ic-: cessions· cheaper and stiU st..y Fror• 
.. ::~:.atci. The,thca~.makcs itt moneysdl· Abble;_They offer free~ on_wi;c. • 
:f:~~~1#~tfif'1!~:~r,ie 1-::)~ms_and.roupo~;'.;;•/;: ~-'.'.~ /;. :,!;: 
The _Department,~f Tf'!eater·presertts. 
PLAYWRIGHTS;, WORKSHOP·.~ 
THREE NEW PLAYS ABOlff LOVE, DEA TH, AND .THE iNTERNET. · 
. . .· Guilt Comes·After .• 
.. ·.• , · · ·. . . .. July 25 &August3 'at 7:30 PM'.: 
.. Virtual Roses . .· ,< · . , ., · . · . , •. 
July 25 & August 2,at 7:30 PM . .. . . . . .. . 
.· .. e:e · ". Resurrection Men , ~ _;' S_iU)uly 27. &·A~gust 1 ~~:,-7:30 PM: ~J \J 
. Christian H. 'Moe_ Lab Theater . , . ·, :· 
For ticket ~nforfl!ation,~~11 453-3061. .s: 
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. SllJgrads rim with the bulls ip Spain 
JessicaYorama . -~ ' ., . . . . . SELL BEER,· Lewis took little more tlwi a bccanleconsurnedbytheatmosphcre.Thedty!;t-' 
Daily Egyptian ::-- · ~ac:unm:in~ajounulinwhi~to,~tc ~ ~-es _to pf~ arid it's hard ~t to get 
· · · dawn his though11 orhis dlngcrous c:xpcncna; an . 111\'0lvcd. . • . . . • . · . 
. The quiet, cnbblcstonc roods of P.iinplon:i, experience !lut he . said provided Despite their expericna; Koo 
Spain tr.at SlUC graduate Todd Lewis examined much more than the_ •simple rush• and Lewis both acknowialgc that 
the C\'CIUllg or July 6 were a fu ay fiom the nat one might antii:iP.3tc. '. th= arc those who support the 
morning when 5,000 people took the sticc11, am:- . ·: -Tiie cxpc:riena: or re-Jlizing you · theory ~t participants arc ortcn 
ious for '.Jbc Running or th~ B~ _tp ~- · _. · could j=• away kind or mms you ·. drunkards or simply looking for a 
Lew1s,:11994gr:iduatcmpolinc:ilsaencc,did -iv.ant to do things better." Lewis' ·qwckrush. . · . · · 
much more than observe the 500-yc:ir.:Old tr:idi- · . said. · · · ·· · ' · · Aware · of fatalities· that 
tion or running with the bulls. He~~ it. He said . the most memorable occurred in previous ye.in, Kuo did 
From the fi.rst to the.- last rocket sii,w)~ the ~cna: c:une :after he fell and a great deal of ,=rch on how to 
enttancc and ~ o~ the bulls, Lc\vls JOIOed wounded his knee but still m:uugcd survive the bulls. · 
thousands of individuals an the dwlcngc of sur~ · to bc:lt the last bull into the corr.il ; "It's :1 rc:ison besides luck that 
,iving die 2,200-pound bulls capable of reaching His happiness ,vas further inac:iscd . incrcaccs your chana:s," Koo said. 
·the~ ofJ? mph. · ·· ·. . ·· by the thous:mds that chccrcd :IS he ~ia..;....:..;.;.i._-J · After the SC\'Cll-d:iy C\"cnt w:is . 
~\1S n::i1izcd th= :UC those who ~17'V the took the tr:iditiorul bow. : lewis complete, Kuo and Lewis took the 
raccaaosswctp:ivc.-ment:1Sanactofstupidityand . 1\ccordingtoLcwis,someofthe · · . time to enjoy various areas of 
often _drunk---mcss. He '"75 well :iware that The tr:idition ,-._,: :issoci:itc with the C\'Cllt, including the S~ using · their mininw kna.vledgc of the 
Runnmg of the Bulls w:~ m ~ eyes ?f some, no women donning participants with rose pctals, s!ill Spanish bnguagc. According to Kuo, "Todd knew 
longer the :ict of app=tion 1t w:is mtcndcd to exists, allmving those who crr,ision the C\'Cllt as the nothing, and I knC\V oat to nothing.• 
be. But unlike~~)', Lewis n:nturcd t? Spain nith pastime of stumbling drunks to sec the bc:iuty in Not until Lewis returned to the United States 
:1 full understanding of the C\'Cllt and its purpose. the tr:idition. . :lid he inform people of his journey. 
Although the red sc:uf worn by participants LC\\is w:is not the only person ttkcn in by the "I didn'tw:mt my mother or :lll}l>nc to have to 
may be pc=ived as an attempt to prmnkc the 'unique experience of running with the bulls. wony about me. My tm-d agent didn't C\'Cll knmv 
bulls :l1lgcl', it :ictually represents something much While in P..unplona, he met up \\ith Mane Koo, a wh:it I was doing; Lenis said. "When I told her, 
dccpcr. LC\vis 53)-S the 5ClII rcprc.scnts the blood (dlmv SIUC graduate in speech communication she w.u pretty ticked off, but she w:is glad I ,vas :ill 
shed by San Fermin, a saint who was executed for with . whom. Lc\vis had spoken sporadically right.• · -
attempting to sprctd C:itholicism. throughout his college can= Wubcrt Pick, the man whom LC\\is chose to 
\Viththeidcaofhonorinmind,LC\\isd..-cid- Duringoneofthcirbricfcom-mations,LC\\is honor, was "not :1 bit surprised" at his former 
ed to make the shirt produced by his former_ had mentioned the C\'l:nt to Kuo and suggested he employee's decision to run with the bulls. . . 
employer, Pick"s Liquor, part of his :ittirc:. . look him up if C\'CI" in P.unplona. "You don"t fmd many people like him,• Pick 
"You have to wear the traditiorul white," ~\is "I didn"r C\'Cll come to Spain for the rurming of said. "When I was )'OUngct, I did :I lot of things 
said,"buthv:antcdtowearl'vir.P-1tk"sshirtundcr- the bulls. I was :imn.cd that they still did it. thatpcople,myconsidc:ra-.lZ):Pcoplehavcdiffcr-
neath. He was a great boss and really hdpcd me Something like . this could never happen in cnt id= and do different things. I think it w:is a 
through roUegc." .·. Arric:rici \\ith :ill the mV)-cn,• Kuo said. -Tii= good experience for him." 
1uide from a s!UJf: stating in bold letters, ~I was :1 lot of spirit and cnc:gy there, and I just LC\vis, now a resident ofSt. Louis,5:1)-S neither 
SIUC graduate Todd Lewis ·p;;~,;;ho:; 
off his knee injury, incurred while running 
vvi•h the bulls in Pamplona, Spain July 6. 
people's opinion of the C\'Cllt, his decision or the 
minor injuries he :icquircd while running will pn:-
\'Cllt him from attending the event "cvay yc:ir 
untillp:iss." 
Kuo, JlOIV :1 Chicago resident, has a similar 
feeling about The Running of the Bull.. 
"It enhances wh:it you fc:cl about Amcnc:t,· 
Kuo said. -Tiie experience . is _ like driving the 
wrong w.iy down the cxprcssw.Ij: It can be done, 
but you better know what your doing. When it 
\vas O\'O', I lost rr.y w:itch but not my life." 
&t,ortrr Jessi.a Y=ma ran he~ al 
' _i)'Orama@dailycgyptian.com 
Americaris play name game, More people turn to spa for relaxation 
change ideqtjties F,amous. J.D. Wright . from the movie the "Mummy.• cial, but it is really :I shower of color. 
, Daily Egyptian · "It's the fountain or )'Outh," said The pcnon gets into this big shower 
Mark Price· . .• · · name 61-ycar·oldTom Bleyer of Marion. :111d it spra}-s a bronzing formula all 
Knight Ridder Newspapers~- . 'Ch_ a_ nges The outside ~f-The Egypti;u;· He was dressed in a bright O\'cr the body to make one look tan. 
· - · . Revival Day Spa :ind Wellness Hawaiian shirt, some .chinos and · , "l!"s good for big events like 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (KRT) · • Ccnteris:idomedbybigstatucsand lotsofgoldchainsaroundhisneck. \~dings and p~ms,• said Jami _ The dumbest thi_J )'OU can. __ ask www.famousnamechanges.com S Bl __ ,., T: yl th fio 
u·ohammed R~~lier arrahi:zadeh is • John Wayne: landscapini. Tn'O statue dogs sitting • hcrry is the best,• C}'l:f ...iu. a or, :1 sccretary at e sp:i m 
••• ""'6 , on each side of the doors greet . "I :un," said Sherry Smith, a styl- .Marion. "You'll 'jtl5t go in there a 
why he chanp ~~ __ ,, .. ..._ -· . Marion Michael Morrison \!" , incoming visitors., _ . . . . .. · ist for the sp:i from Marion. "I do a, co-Jple times, :111d then it looks like 
"You cmt even 5:1)' my name, he • Bruce Willis: · The interior is· packed full of little bit c;f everything.•·· :' o-,· : you\-c been in the sun for dlys: 
5:1)-S, :iftcr hearing it ~ccd Walter Willison Egyptian memorabili:i from fans to Inside the room sit two black • The Sacicd Lotus W.ater G.uden 
yet r-cm't even ,~tc it. Forms and • Dill Clinton: rugs that h:ivc the sole purpose of_ leather chairs meant for pedicures._ is outside,· :111d is mc:.nt to relax 
. do • L-. Ii tha I .. -\ looking good.• - · . . · .: , · . .. The chairs :uc heated, and there is :1 cvcr;'One \Vith the sound of water. 
applications nt n,n'C ·oes t ong.' William Jefferson Blythe .. :. A. J-foot leather camel stands little tubby the feet that shoot out Jusracross the garden at the Nubi.an 
His name, which is Irani.an, has 26 lct- G Id Fo d next .to the \V:liting chain and the ··JC· ts of water. · · · ·. ShO\\-cr Room, SC\'Cn showcrhcad ten in it' - the same number as the •. era r : . . . . . 
entire alphabet. "I can'_t even write my Leslie Lynch King Jr. glus decorations surrounding some People get to pick from three spra}-s :ire used to massage the per-
. · - - . pbnts. - - • . foot~ fragrances: Cleopatra l\lilk son with the power of w:.tcr. 
addn:ss without my name taking up . • lhe Rock:· _ Upstairs, the room is packed full ., Bath, Grapefruit Extr:ict and Nile's End Hydrotherapy Room 
the entire top of the cnvdopc." · · · · Dwayne Douglas Johnson. · · . · ·0 r the· decorations with. art-like·. Peppermint Saubs. comforts people with its pulsation of 
So he legally changed it~~ to· • Ralph Lauren: landscape. p:iintings of Egypt_ and' . : In the small C:uro Room, lights water while they lie in a huge bath 
Mi~ J:, - f~ ~us jo= a -Ralph Lifshitz • • . '. ., . , . collages of golden Egypti:in fans . arc dim so the customers can rciax in tube. : • 
:;ron,ng n ° en= . ,-c _ -' :uad pictures. · · c.. ... · • ,;. : a nice environment. fa-en the bathrooms :uc named 
suca:ssfully taken on 3 new identity. • Tom Cniis~: M Sh • Vick · d th -nis · h • th back •Tutancomon• for the men . and 
.. In North Caro!in:i, for example, Thomas' Cruise Mapother .. ' anagcrts th . o·emEgyp
1 
ti:in ~nke~ -••SO<?N ISa:i :::r: ki:d of "Nefertiti. for the women. . 2,850 prople :1 year on :wcr:igc change - sp:i ge au en e . 0 - -.,- ~ 
their rwnes for reasons other than mar- • Judy Garland:. _ . and rugs the same way. every · massages,- Vick said. . . Vick said the Egj~tians used 
riagt; dr.'Orcc_or adoption. M:m-/ !n-c in Frances Gumm American gets authentic: gifts: the The Giza Room is where they massage :111d wellness in their cvcry-
Ma:kl-"'•- Coun11.; w_hi "ch is second Internet. , '. ronduct faci:ils, which means cxfoli- d.ay lives. . .. 
oniyto ~Couno/in_thcnumbcrof • Meg Ryari: · Margaret Mary.··· The full-scrvi~ ~o~_is ,vbere·_•~~:il!_g th~ skin_by\-:uio1:15 ?1ethods.. "It's 'taken. off more than \\'C 
anriu:i!!yrcportcdnamcchangcs. EmilyAn·neHyra--·,' -people.can get their hair cut or,<·•.: Wercallaboutrclievmgstrcss,, would ever expect," Taylor saicl_ 
lmrnigr:mtJ _ ~nt for 3 1aigc • Patsy Clin_e: . . groomed to_ any style. Right bc:si,fo. ;vitk said. •Just because' it's :1 faci.al, "People anywhere rrom 18 through 
nun:hc.-r, . . . particularly . :. . Middle . Virginia Patterson Hensley ,: the Salon on the left, sheets d-:::ipc · · ,~: :UC i;oing to. do the best \VC can 85 come here: · · 
Easicrncrs seeking to blend . in :ifter .' over to ,vhcrc no one c:in see wli:.: j, '.. to make you rcbx." . 
Sept. ll. But :ivcr.igc Arric:rica.m make • Stevie Wonder:' . · · • .., going. on. The ~Egyp~~n _ sccncq;-: : . ·.·. ~C- ~m R:i"s ~ ~ronzing , Rtportrr JD. Wright ,an~~ rnzdm/ 
up the~ , :; ~- .... _,. , _.:::St::ev;;.e~la~n.;.;;d:..:J:.::u.::.dki:.::·:.:;ns:....;.·:~---~\ +'. '~l_oo~.,as,~ t_hcy, ~- go~~-,~~ .. : ~_ence sou:,_~ ~-~:J~omcr- atjd~g~t@~:ailyegypti2n.com 
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MENTORING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
concentrate." 
Several years ago, the former 
Illinois Attorney General Roland 
Burris formed a commission to solve 
problems with the African-
American male and offer recom-
mendations for their success in soci-
ety. 
Lawrence said the institute took 
some of these goals .from Burris' 
commission and tried to give gener-
al guidelines for the Ioctl mentoring 
programs. 
But he wanted the churches 
themselves to propose programs they 
thought would best serve the 
Carbon 'ale community. Historically, 
A:fiican-American churches have 
played a significant role within the 
communities and would be a feasible 
outlet for such programs. 
"They know their communities 
better than we know them and, I 
think too often, government agen-
cies have an approach of'one size fits 
:ill; here is what we think should be 
done and here is the money to do it,~ 
Lawrence said. 
Thus, the institute contacted :ill 
of the African-American churches in 
the Carbondale community, offering 
each the chance to begin their own 
mentoring program. 
/ 
Seven mentoring programs were gram is to teach young males speech 
established ranging in funding from , communication, skills, success in 
Sl,500 to S7,500 that were designed society and spiritual growth. . , 
tobettereducatcyoungmalcs,incor- , Greer remembered that his 
poratc; SIUC students and resources f.itho/, uncle and bosses' guidance 
and help out fellow Catbond;ue citi- throughout his life helped· him sue-: 
=s. cced in his own life.· ' · · , 
"Widow Ministries" -thrqugh "I was mentored as a youngster 
Bethel AME is one of three pro- through various camp activities I was 
, grams that started in mid-July. Rev. invoh-cd in, and it provided for me a 
Jackson based the program from a \"el)' clear definition of self," Gn;cr 
~sli~=~~~t:u:~;ti:~ sai~e New Zi~~: and HoUS:: · :f · 
widows and the oiphans in their Prayer· program will, h~ve' guest . 
infirmaries." speakers- from the Univemty and 
Jackson said the program incor- community and will visit hisroric.tl-
poratcs both "idows in the local area sires in Memphis, such as the Civil 
and young males into a situation of Rights Museum. · 
trust, work and community scnice. O~vet, Rockhill lvlission:uy and 
He plans for two young junior high Hopewell :ill have programs that 
school males to worb\ith one SIUC plan ti:1c start to in August and 
student from the Alpha Phi Alpha September. Faith Temple Church of 
fraternity and one church member to God in Christ has already began its 
conduct home improvements in mentoring program, "Be A .r-.-1an," 
widows' homes. which kicked off with a sports pro-
. "Young men often come to col- gram Saturdaj~ This is one of many 
legc with no home maintenance the church hopes to implement, 
skills,~ Jackson said. ,\nd \\idows among street evangelism, bible stud-
want people they· can trust in a safe : ies and guest lectures. 
environment.~ "\Ve want to esmblish a founda-
Ncw Zion Church and House of tion when: the kids can conmct ust 
Prayer have combined efforts to Hill said, "have us as role models." 
implement a year-long class as part 
of an existing mentoring program. 
New Zion Church pastor, Norman 
Gn.-er, said the main goal of the pro-
Rrportn Samu11tha Edmondson 
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some appl1 P.rivate dei..it and moil!, 
new windows. S94,000 .c~,'l-4561, 
Mo.bile Homes 
10XSO MOBILE HOME, lg shaded 
lot. lg shed, deck, 10 minutes to 
SIU, S11,C,00, 987-2786, pets+. 
1987 Fl.EETWOO0 MOBILE Home 
14" X 70' 2 bmin, 1 bath. wl!rig & 
sieve>. w/d hookup, c/a, el3etrlc fur. 
nace, and lirepl:;ce. 1 yr old heater, 
MtalbemowdlAsldngSlO.OOO;' • 
can Michael cailaness at 618-833-
6572. 
Mtscem~neQus 
SAVE;SAVE;SUPERSAI.E , • 
NEW MATERIAL, LUMBER, rA'f· 
. wood, OSB, lra,ning matirlal, M:mg._ 
~~~~~~~~~:; 
to Grammer Orchards sign, tum lelt; . 
4th dm-e o:: right, end al drive, 618-
684-3413; ,:, -
'',:i 
DISPARITY: './a~ng between 16- to 19 years 
-OONTINIJED FROM !'AGE I ' old. It was also noted that blacks arc 
norm:illy"employed in scas~nal occu~ 
. , . _ ",-pati.~ns, and they are more likely to 
_ and show the same gap between . be concentrated in urban areas with a 
blacks and whites, if not a~ one. minimum number of jobs available. 
S~-e Hipple; an economist with , Carbondale's unemployment rate 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, sai~ _-,' for June was 4.2 pen:cnt; up from 3.4. 
then: are' several =sons the avcrngc' percent from the last year.· · .... 
is higher for blacks than whites·and ·-. : When lookirig at the numbers for 
has always been at least double since Carbondale; the unemployment rate 
data _has been collected beginning in · is' at the same· lcvr.l as Jackson 
1972. . . . County with 521 people out of ,vork 
· Hipple said one of the main rca-~ out of a labor force ofl2,553. Those 
. sons for the Iargc gap was discrirnis numbers include :ill SIUC students 
nation in th~ workplace. . .· . . . llS well. " 
"There arc many reasom the Price noted that the Labor 
numbers \':11)' so much, but the main Department must work to prevent 
reason seems to always be because of " discrimination in access to federnlly · 
discrimination on ma1_1y levels," funded job rraining and enswc that 
Hipple said. Am.can-Americans have . access to 
Other reason~ contributing to the high quality training. 
rate difference arc that blacks· have 
lower levels" of schooling on an aver-
age. The age ratio for blacks in the 
labor market is younger than whites, 
. Rrporter Sam_antha Robinson 
. can he muhed at 
srobinson@dailyegyptian.ccm 
These are the average. unemployment rates for all members of Labor Force .. : · : 
agP.S l 6'-65; The Caibondale area is actually lower in relation lo the rest af 
the state in its averag~. • , .·:,, i • ·· , " .. --
. 'R(?BIN JONES.- 0.&.ILY EGYP71AN• , 
;, CLASSIFIED .. , .. ,:-; 
Sub.lease.:·:\:)~. :'.~4, 3, 2; 1 BDRMS, 
• SPACIOUS 1 BDRM apl, $290/mo,: . CALL FO" SHOWINO no pets: 
•lum,yrlease&tartingAug16,924-'. f~~~~503SAsh. 
.. 5322. •. . . ~··.; '; ;,.,· •. ;:-.;;.: L...-----------·--··-•-·...., 
SUBLEASER NEELIED TO live wilh 
·!~~~~~:~1~: 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, NEW apt;" 
$300/mO, wld, d/w, sublease 1 yr, •· 
caa 529-2529 or 549-5596., · • · ·· 
:.. Apartments , ; 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, 000d k>catiOn, Ideal 
lor grads or family, no pets, year. a. • 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. · • ',, 
1 & 2 bdrm. ale, quiet, avail now _and 
May, www.burkproperlies.com, caD 
549-0081, also avaa Aug. 
1 BDRM APT, 200 W Monroe, up- • 
stairs rrom McNeB Jewelly, 
$300/mo, can 45M080_. 
1 bdnn :,pl. lumlunlum, ale, _mu\l be 
neat & clean, close kl SIU, avzil Au· 
gu~I, 457-7782. • 
1 BORMAPT,onNorlhEil, Maple. 
Grove Apts, S275/mo, call 529• · 
:.'970. 
. s~ci'kls \' . ::_": 
; Ona Bedroom•. '. 
. . Two Bedrooms : 
~ : ; !'riced le;> suit your ,needs, 
, . Ibl1 Wetkli sm,i;j,1 
Luxury 1 BDRM, . 
.·. W/D IN APT; BBQ 
. GRILL 
457-4422 
)> , .> :. \,~: <;_••:·," • _:} ·' ,' ... -·.>:_,~ ;,.•· ~ -~ h~~~~7~~:_ \'.'.; 
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COUNTRY, GIANT CITY area, 2 ... 
bdrm. wld hookup, c/a, patb'deek, · 
very private, avaD Aug 10th. $450, :. ·, 
cam 549-0248, alter 5pm. 
_Houses 
--.-CONTRACT FOR DEED.-~ ... , 
·-··-·--··--·HOUSES-'---'-· .__ 
_;.;;..:..;~·,549-:eeso..:,..;;;~~:..: 
.....;.HOCJSES IN THE BOJNIES-:.... 
:~~~:~~:•:: 
! BDRM HOUSE, qt.-let. W.1.11' & 
trashlncl,prelgratl.1 pelok. .. 
5320/mo,5~•3815.'y-, • · · · 
:------ ~a~-:'w~a~~~=~ 
W'NW.burl<properti&s.com. • 
. fr.-",•.' • ' - . 
BRAtl.O NEW 4 or 5 t4rm oo MiR 51, 
super in, w/aa amenilies, ple .. ae 
caD 549-7292 or 534-729',V ;,,:, 
=l~~_;tf.iE,~al, . 
· 1nALE AREA. sPAcious ba~> 
aln.; 2 & 3 bdrm houses. w.'d, cat• 
no pels, can 684-4145 or 684-
2. • ' > 
1 BDRM IN quiet residential ,...;gn-. 
·oor11oo<1, no pe1s, 1 year lease, 
000d apt wl carpet, lm!wd'flrs, r:Ja, 
caD 9S::-<l060 for appt IO see. ; :, 
ATTENTION SERIOUS.STUDENT . 'I----....,,,.------, 
2 BDRM, AIC, good tocation, ideaJ 
for grads or family, noprts. year;:.: 
lease, ~sit, 529-2535. ·• · ,,; · 
~ BDRM APPLIANCES, trash picJ,. 
up, yd, 5350,'mo, PM dep, lease 
req, 4 mi S 51, no pets, 457.5042. COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat•--
1 BDRM, NW C'Oale; aD elec, ale, 9 
or 12 mo lease, no pets, $275/mo, 
54!Hl100 . 
1; 2. ANO :, bdrm apts or houses. 
c/a, unlum, gashleat. carpeted, wa• 
1er Incl, avail Aug, 457•7337, 
2 BDRM AP.T, 112 bloc:k from c..,.; 
pus,call529-tU3. · . . ' 
2 BDRM APT'o, dose IO campus,· ,, '. 
• w/d hool<up, $425-SOO'mo, lg bdnns, 
; cal 529-4336 or 549•2993. ·': 
· 2 BDRM CIA. vaulted ceiling, nice & , 
quiet a,ea, aval now, 1 mile south of 
town, no dogs, cal 549-0081. 
2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orcnard lake . 
get away m>m Cart>ondale cfis!ra~ · -
lion, only 6 minutes from campus, 
quiet neighborhood with nice shade •'; 
trees, oo Sile laund/y, water & trash 
Incl, 1 & 2 bdnn. $300-350'mo, 1 yr 
lease&depreq,924-3101 •. · , 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale 
historic di:trid, qyiet, clean. new , . 
appl w/d, caD Van Awken 529·5881; 
BEAUTlfUl. STUDIO APT t t ' ::::~~newly~-
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 2 blks from~ .. : 
pus, partially lum, clean, c/a, avail • . 
~ 15, $250lm0, no pets, caa ~-
S300'mo. caD 282-~50.· .. , .; · ,,: . , I ,:1D1itrn1'11lJmRT-:-""'."'.""7 
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Area, ale, : • 
w/d, patio, cats considered. 
$500/rno, 457-11194 or ~744. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, S485/mo, great 
IOcalion. laundry facilities on site, no 
pets. 457·5631._ 
2 BU<S TO SIU, effic, 11:m. 3/c, wa-
ter & trash. S210lmo; 411 E Hes1.:r,: · 
457•8798 or _92~-3415. · . I ~::;!!..:.:::t::~~~a;;:;.::::;:;,--1 
3 BDRM •Hilll;restAplS •$840· 
S<:hill,no Pro;ieny Management 
, c 618-549-0995 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-
lum, 2 & 3 bdl'i'1. aopll-grad, see dis-
play by awt, nopels,529-2187. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 
~~~flfflOC!~nearStu,· 
GRAOST\JDENT,AVAILAug 15. 1, 
bdrm, in private home, own en- • 
3 bdrm at Meadow Ridge, dose IO . 
ca~us. 1112 bath:.; w/d, d/W, r:Ja, 
starting at S24S'person. avaa now or 
2 BDRM CIA. w/d, lg fenced yard, pn. gas. appl. pet~ ok. $340/mo,, • 
$435/mo,plusperpetlee,avaiAug, caD684-5214.·. : 
15, 549-7896. -OESO--T0-.-2-B-DRM_1_02_E_Grant,--
~.nopets,457_..3J21, · · · · 2 BDRM HOUSE w/!enced y;1, ve:y basement, carport, ea,age, Ill yd_ 
1g room. 5475/mo p!,,s dep, ale, w/d $475/mo, avail Aug 1, 985-4184. • 
1,...;...... _________ , I hoolwll,o:11sidepe1ol,922•5119.·. 
HEAFITlAND PROPERTIES 2 BDRM ON Cedar Creek Rd, gr:ad 
_3061um'Wunlum.Collegecentral, 3 ~• • or prof. single or coop1e only, rel req 
- & checked. nice big yard. lenc:ed. . 
· 54MIOII (no pets) ; 000d 10cati0n, pet consiclered, 217• 
FIN Rental r..t at 503 S Ash. 522•2763, Iv rnsg. ; , ' · · 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 batn, 2 car ga• 2 BDRM, COUNTRY cottage, 5.5 ml 
rage, pato,alc, w/d,d/w, cats con- IOSIU,a/c, noc!ogs. S450•U!il.457• 
sidefed. $875/mo, avail July & Aug, 2724. , ·· · " -.. · · ·· •. 
4S7-8l94 or.528-0744•. " . 2 BDRM. Dl'N, WID HOOKUP, a.11:, 
______ . _ ... _._ •. __ ..._, -·-.·-· avai now, 1Vmo lease, dep, no 
: "., .: ,: Du.plexes · ' :::·::;. a1c, w1d, private, 
2 BDRM 0,\. vauned ceiling, nice & 
quiet area. ;ma now, 1 mile south ot 
tcwn. no_dogS, nn 549-0081. 
2 BDRM OUPL';X. Umy Point . 
school distrid, wld hoOkup, d/w, es-
tablished neighborhood. S47S'mo. 
~~~red._avar_Aug. 
screened pordl. 1 yr !ease. no pets. . 
avaJnow,$650t'mC.549-5991. 
3 BDRM. NC, gas/heat, w/d. car• 
po:t. deck. 318 Bird'llane $61'5/mo, 
525-2531 •. , 
APARTMENTS .......... , ,,.. ............... 
. 9 month leases" 
s~· .. ~i.ic 
Fanililld , CahleTV 
s,..._.IW ADSL. 








!.~00=,:.0~lu~ : .. '.: 1 _C'_D_ALE._.;.CEO_AR_LAKE __ are_a_.-newer-.. . ~ 
ble,529-1164. · .: · · ~~;;'d~~~:,':.;:"'~:~'. : .. ~e:i~oi~~~::~~ S550/mo,_6ts-a93-2726. • ::, , '. •.' 
529-2620 GOSS PROr cRTY Ma!!-; 
age,nent. 4 bdrm at 600 E Parl 51, 3 
· t,drmat314Ehester,2bQ'mal308 
E. HH!er, 2 bdrm at 303_~ Por-~_r, . .'. 
nopet,ptease,1--618-893~737... ~ .... · .. •~-- :·' .. ~,,-:~~ ::-- ,--:·: 
HUGE 1 BDRM. APT, on Oaks~ 
new ki:chen; wood ftoo,s, sha:!y yd. • 
• S300/mo, 549:~73; cett 303-3973. 
LARGE 1 BDRM. carpeted. ale, tau 
2 BDRM. CIA. $375/mo, ind trash & '. 
w:tt.-r, 10 min IO SJU. ed1:e of lawn,, 
~k. lg & clean, 618-687-1774., .. · · 
, ce,~r,g,. r;u,el, Z0 mtntl!':$10 c;>,n. •' 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL, , 
2 bdrm, unfum.' w1d hOukuP: oo i)e!S , 
~splay"457-4387 or 451'.•~:, . · 
;~:)Biookside' rJiartor> · 
',.; :\~ ·,~piirtments•/, .. ~;~t 
<;v.~~=' $ I U) :i :· MI LE: •~ ·~~t~~:: 
LAF.GE 1,2;:ind3!1:!rm:i;:t;. 1 b:k 
;~~f~~~~;~~l~~\-•· 
PACE 12. WECNESDAY JULY 31 2002 
MAKANDA. LIKE NEW, 3 bdrm. 3 
balh; Unity Point Schnol, dean & 
quiel. no pets, S800'010, 549-2291. 
M·BORO, 2 BDRM cott:lge, carpet, 
air, n., pets, w/d, furn, 687-4577 or 
967,9202. 
EXTRA NICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm mar 
campus, good for 3 students or Pfrl'• 
led IOr 2 students with room tor • 
computers, furn, c/a, no pets, 549• 
0491 or 457-0609. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdtms. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE tor rent. near 5250/mo, $300/m0, SIU bus route, 
campus, $500/mo, 300 s Graham, very clean, 457-8924. 
cartiondale, contad Mary 618-549-
e570. 
NICE 3 BDRM, ale. w/d, pets ok, 
$650.'mo, 534-8100 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
3 bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d, 
2 cove.~ decks, no pc'S, 
Aug lease. 549..iao8. 
· SMALL 2 BDRM t,ouse, 5-l50/mo, 
newly remodeled, near High school, 
pets ok, 559-0201. 
SMALL COTTAGE, EDGE of town 
lor 1 person only, 1st, tast & deposit. 
no pets, ca~ 684·5649. 
SMALL NEWI. Y REMODELED. 2 
lldrm house, carport. ideal for single 
grad or manied couple, no pets, 
618-964·2317. 
ul'es, w/d, free mowing. list of ad 
resses in yard at 408 S Popular, 
n 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-51DE WESr 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
___ we have you coveredl ...... . 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm 
hOuse, lum, no pets, dose to cam-
pus, avail Aug, 549-5596. 
IN M'BORO, 2 bdrm mobile home, 
trash & water Incl, S300'mo -+dep, 
rel req, 967-6354 or 534·2763. 
IN M'BORO, 2 BDRM mobtle home, 
trash & water Ind, $25/J/mo-+dep, 
rel req, 967-6354 or 534·2763. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath. super 
:nsulat:on paclcage, !urn, c/a, no 
pets 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
LOOK NO FURTHER! Bel-Aire Mo-
: bile Home Park, new 1.z.3 bdrm 
units, w/ summer & ran ava~. quiet, 
dean, friendly envirorvnent. C-d.lle, • 
2 bll<s from campus, no pets, 529· 
1422. 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING? 
Check out our mobile homes!! 
Closet:> campus, newly remolded, 
Big Shaded lots, energy elficienl 
Sman pets allowed 
905 & 1000 E Parl< 
S280-$440 
Schilling Property Management 
549-0895 
WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING, 
don1 miss out. 2 bed, $225-<!-S(Vmo, 
pet Ok, 529-4444. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm. 
tum. shed, avail now and tor Aug,;st, 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549.5595_ 
Mobile Home Lots 
Mobile Homes 
PARADISE ACRES, lots available, 
·······MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer......... S75 a mon111 with 1 yr lease. can lor 
....... $1951mo & up!l!I bus avail~-·-·-· details. 965-2787. 
•..• , ... Huny. lew avail, 549·3850 ........ 
. 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$400,'mo, 
water & trash irduded, no pets. can 
549-4471. 
S1500 Weekly Potenti31 mailing our 
circulars. Free Information. ca~ 203• 
683-0202. 
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & fur. AG STUDENT with tractor mowing 
nished, w/d. 3 locations, $35(), experience, truck & !arm back· 
$540/mo, avail now or Aug, no pets, ground llelplul, 549-:ll73. 
457-3321. 
2 BDRM MOBILE homes, nice patk, BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
mainl on site, $225-$260, tor Aug, 5250 a day potentia.f, training provid• 
lawn & trash Ind, &;9·8000. ·ed. 1-800.293-3985 ex1513. 
2 BDRM MOBILE t.omes, nice park, 
main! on site. 5225-$260, tor Aug, 
lawn & trash Ind, 549·8000. WAITRESS & KITCHEN help want• 
---------I ed. apply In person at 803 N Ninth, 
·~a::~1;,~~~{: S2851mo aller~ 
~f:-a~~I~~. EXPERIENCED PIZZA COOKS, PT, 
edge ot C'dale In Makanda, Unity . =~~ ~i =: ~~:S 
~P~=~~ SS25/".1° • Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
-3-BO_R_M_, W-A-T-ER_.\_tra_sh_ind_, l_oca_t_• 1 HANDYMAN AVAIL FOR Tues & 
ed at the aossings, lot 197, $325 Thurs, 529·5989. 
+S200 deposit, 618·922-0248 HOSTESS/SERVER, PIT, SOME 
-AV_AJ_L_A_UG_U_S_T,-N-EW_ER_2_B_D_RM-.-I ~:i~~~-1~~~r~:a~• 
2 balll, central air, wld hookup,. 
country selling, please call 684- PERSONAL ASSIST ANT NEEDED 
236S or 457-4405. local accountant needs pt help, must 
_CA_R_BO_N_O_ALE_CO_U_NTR_Y_UVl_N_G_ 1 t.ave computer knowledge, c:on'.ad 
on private lake, 2 bdrm. an appl, Ca:h/ at 549-6908. 
w/d, some furniture, remodeled, 10 PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
minut~ from SIUC, $375/mo or buy needed, day & night stul!s open, 
w/ sman down payment 351-0 t 57. now 111.-:,ugn Dec. can 351-0652. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located in PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neal 
quiet patk, S150-S4751mo, cal 529· appearance, PT 10me lunch hours 
2432 or 684-2663. needed. apply In person, Ouatros 
-C'-OAL_E._S2_50/l,I _ O.-EX-C_N_EWl. _ y_1 Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
REMODELED, VERY Cl.EAN 1 
bdrm duplex. between f0<;1an/SIU, RESIDENTIAL PROGRA.,. FACtU· 
g!ci,v;:~:r:,~ ~C::~tlncl• no TATOR/SERVICE 1-ssodate: lull-
rentapartrnentincart>ondale.com :'9~~= 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S235/mo, 2 bdrm disabilities. Sllil!S Include weekends 
$250-$400/mo, water, gas. lawn & & evenings. Mu'st be 21 and have 
trash ind, avail now, B00-293--Wl7. High Sdlool diploma. Valid IL driv· 
el's license & unlimited acceu to 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, ale & trash. pets own transp011ation requited. Mirf. 
ok, 1st. last & deposit, $250/mo, can mum starting wage $7.SMlr with 
833-6593 aHer 6pm. BA; S6.50/1Y will1oul degree. 
_CO_U_NTR_Y_S_ETTI_N_G_, -5 ml-out-ol-
1 ~~ ==~~:· 
Mboro, nelr KinKaid Like, 2 bdrm SIRSS etTl)loymen1 awf'ca!ion. 
mobtle home on 1 aae lot wlpob- Must pass required background 
barn. $400,'mo + dep, ref req, 967· checks. EOE. Apprcalic.-ns can be 
6354 or 534-2763. ~ thrU SIRSC:: web site: 
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east of 
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very dean, water, · 
trash, lawn care Included, c/a, NO 
PETS, 5-19-3043. 
MOBILE •JOMES FOR one on 
P'.easant Hill Rd, wooded area, fur. 
nished, avail now. or Aug, $210-
$350/mo, no pets, 457-3321. 
NEED A PLACE to live and room lot 
your horse? 2 bdrm, 2 tun battl, c/a, 
w/d hookup, avail Aug, fenced pas-
ture right outsidi,, 457.7337, 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, furn, smal 
park near campu1, no pets, can 
549-0491 or ~7~. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSINGGUIDEAT · 
1/www.dailyegyptJan.com/dawg 
' house html 
www.sirss.org. 
RESTAl:!v\NT, PT, DELI help.:i;,ply 
In per-..oo, Mon-Wed a~..,r 1, 102 E. 
Jackson. c:::i.:e. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $SOO OR MORE 
Parllcipa~ ,n qu~ smoking re-
search. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
old, wtoo qualify illld complete tile 
study, students and non-students 
welcome. Qualifications determned 
by screening process. 453-3561. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 _ 
minul9 from C'dale, need bounc• 
ers. can 982-9402. 
BECK BUS HIRING SChOOI bus driv· 
ers. no experience necetsary, must 
be 21, dean drMng record, must be 
able to pass physlcal, drug !Ml & 
background check. we train, 549• 
2877 •. 
DIGIT AL LEG.,ClES, SCANS pho-
tos, negatives, slides, and prints or 
stores on CD/disl<, can 529-4199. 
SELF-sTORAGE. 5Jl10's, 10x10's, 
cars & boats etc. on Giant City 
blad<top, can 457-4405 or 924-4227. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob:le 
Mechanic. He makes house caHs. 
457-7984 or inoo:ie 525-8393. · 
TOP SOIL AVAIL can Jacob's Truck-· 
Ing 687-3518 or 528-0707. . 
BLACK AND WHITE ca~ aban-
dOned, good willl chl1c:tren, 529-
5628. . 
l st 
LAST SEEN BY the Spill Way, 
While l.alJ. named Saman!ha 
wi\ags, very trlendly, cash reward H 
IOund,_618•763-4741 or 529-9400. 
.._ • •
4 f;ound · · 
• FOUNDADS , 
• 3 l)nei. 3 day1 FfjEEI . 
· • 536-3311 ~ 
Wanted: Online Producer 
The Daily Eg)'l)tian is looking to hire an Onlin~ Producer. 
Candidates should be interested in combining news and 
the fast p.aced world of the Internet. Candidate must 
lie enrolled in at least 6 credit hours at SIUC this fall 
and able to work evenings. The cand,date should have 
the following skiil:,: 
•Pursuing a degree in journalism/radio-tv or related 
field. · 
*Solid news judgment. 
• Above average writing and grammar skills. 
*Knowledge of the Internet. 
*Basic knowledge of HTML and web publishing tools. 
*Flexible schedule. 
• Ability to work on deadline and on long term projects. 
*Knowledge of Photoshop a plus. · 
The Online Producer will be responsible for posting all 
stories from the DE to the Internet each day, 
maintaining an attractive and functioning website, plus 
covering breaking news during the day, writing online 
exclusives, and working with reporters, editors, 
photographers and graphic artists to create news and 
work on long term projects. The producer should be 
willing and able to learn new software and technologies 
very quickly and adapt to change. 
To apply, complete a DE Employment application, 
available at the DE Customer Service Desk, 1259 
Communications Bldg. Please verify the position you 
are applying for on the application. For more 
information, call Lance Speere at 536-3307. 
-- · CLASSIFIED•-. 
I· 
.Daily J!gyptiaµ 
He.Ip J~Va n,t:Eid 
Falf 2002~·semester 
DE Ne...Jsroo~: Job~· f~r fali · 2002 
All applicants must be in good 
academic standing arid must be enrolled in 
at least 6 ~[edit ~ours for the fall.-, 
Columnists ... 
*Write one genera~interest column per week 
for the D.E: Human interest type column _ 
relating to student life and student interests 
preferred.· • -_ . 
*Schedule flexible but must be able to meet 
a deadline. > . 
*At least two sample columns 500-700 
words in length should accompany your 
application. · 
*This is a non-paid position. 
Cartoonist 
*Script and illustrate daily comic strip or 
panel. . · 
*Schedule flexible but must be able to meet 
a deadline. · 
"At least one week of sa:nple comics should 
accompany your application •. 
*Paid per published cartoon. 
Editorial Cartoonist 
*Required to produce at least 2 editorial 
cartoons per week. _ 
*Must have knowledge of both local and 
national political affairs. _ , _ · . · 
~Schedule flexible but must be able to meet 
deadline. · 
*At least two examples of cartoons you 
have created should accompany· ::rour · 
application. 
---------To apply, complete a DE Employment -... - ._,. ·. · 
application, available at.the DE Customer. Service 
Desk, 1 259 Communications Bldg. Please verify 
• the position you are applying for on the · 
application. For more information, call Lance·-' 
Speere at 536-3307. ·,' .. •. • ,.,. t.1 ;· 1 
.~·J3EDH<.;>OM· 
· ·1.uxt:HY · 
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No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway : 
·~ . l fJ/O'II wAATVOU DlD /..i If( ~rn" fRlrlJD''i wtDDl~. lT IWPO/tD /..i'Tll~ W SUZDDUU' BIID tltl•• 
tlaat aevft'. made It l 11/..'Jt /,. PllrnY liOOD 1DEll #-J30,llf wll/..T VOU DlD twr/l iflE' 
Wt\'1E'~ /IJ/D r~v. 1'11 Dl~IJ'iTE'D 
l ,:,tow You Ur::£ fRtDDlE PIUJJZE, JR. t,JID 1'11 ittlJIJG 
1,:,/0wl CllfVOUR f{E'/,.D off, 6Ur,;,HY DJDVotiHAYE'TO ~ JT 
Sl,CI< OJI N/D CH/..'iE l'\E' u,mt. YOUR AA"\ fW. om 
$$$$$$$$$$$_$.$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$_'~' 
tz ;Vi!a·ys t~ A_lways_ have,~~nef_ t: 
. $~:-•-~i.{~LJ' :1. Donate Plasma. ·:. $ 
·$, .-it,..,,.,,\w·\..t: .. · , . .. • . . $ 
; $: -\~1::•;;,,,.,,., .LNever Spend AnY, . : $ 
•: ~1 is an ea?~ wa~ t~ousanof of· ~~o~le e~in e~tra ·monef: l. 
. r .: . ~~~ cashin tne nrst ~ oonations for ne\Y ~onors,, ·;- J-: 
$ . . . . '. ...... ' . ·... $., · . r ·_; i: tar~~u~fo i, ~Wmo o~~ati~~ rJas~13. ~e~~l-~n~.· . :_:: 
l ; DCI .molo~ic_als o[~ar~pn~~le i > 
,: :-- .··.·. ,.':·.~~ll Mam-~t:~l~-~lH . . . r 
$$$$:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$'$$'$$'~$!£'$$$$$$ 
GusSays,: , ,.; 
When it's raining : 
. . cats & dogs, . . 
· . · don't walk all over 
•. ·campus fora .· .. 
: I>aily Egyp~ . 
just go to one or these 
convenient locations: · 
l..csar·Law-. · -: 
'.Building:•·/:. 
.. Kesnnr llnll ·. , . 
, ·,. llcaJUi Services 
, .--Colyer,_, .. 
. A 'IY.1 FraternUy 
. ;ATP Frntcr1dty 
. .' · .. , Miles llnJJ· : : 
?\· .. ~;..!=~~~-'..: :_ 
· · . 'Thn/Lnan llnll : · 
C:,_ro~sword; . 
1' IZ I.I 
· ;g ~1i!'.'~f .. • ,. u •. : ·•. 
\ ~r:~se"Men : ' , • ·. •. • • • , • • I '°
guarantee) • •• ·· ,. 
;lrn::is:~~atcp. ----• rr.-t-t--t- •,, ., -.. ------1 
16~.:~~~~ · --·· . ... -
' 17 Ticl<et Info . 
• 18 Home of the 
--H:--1t 
19 Toss out 
20 Outside -·· .' 
22 :_ Forge, PA. 
- 24 Disencucr.:- lrs 
✓ ~-~~~r· ·•.· ,_ .... •, ~ ••. 
·: ~9 ~~'!cs:~Y P!I~~· ,..~~~~•-•; ¼--I-_ .i.,..,. .• ~~liill_~"--·· 4--4--4--~f»l!l!'lii~~~ 
· 33 Smack .. : . ; """ · 
:'34 Colorado Siu. : • ; ·: l::,o+-+--+--..a-",-:-, -f!.,~--+---r-,-\1-. ..l.,,.....+~~~ 
. 36 ~~~-~,;;·;II • ;,,.,+-+--+- i ., . -..,..._..._..._ ..... 
jlt7;;~=-.;__~~~ ; 07/31/02. 
-44 Confused · · 7 Raise : · Solutions · · ·· 
• 46 Somme summer a Highlands ,' 
3 N S 3 I S HI 3 H I S .1 0 d 
N I 3 H I H 3 N 01 I n N3n 
0 H n 3 I 3 0 y H !) Io I l 0 
47 Scrutiniz35 topper · 
49 Exchanges . 9 Thn slice 
51 Functions.. • 10 Seethes . 
0 3 S d y , 3 H •N 3 , 1 0 d ---n 3 l s • S 3 s n ---52 P,pe pan . 11 Simon or 53 Hay,,.,..,,, · CezaMe 
S 3 0 y H l • s , , v e 3 A 3 
3 l. 3 • y 3 s l. Y • 3 3 N 3 H 
l. 0 d S • s .1 s 3 l. • N 0 l 3 
y" OH Y • N 3 d S v • .1 I H 
A 3 , 3 ll H 3 e • 3 :)N y H l. --•o N 3 H • S 0 I H ---
trigger 12 Otherwise . 
56 Backslid · .13 Meltopolis 
60 Potpourri 21 Costa_ 
61 Test score · 23 "Diana" singer 
63 Continental 25 Leases 
currency . 26 Al Iha! place 
64 Billot tare .. , 27 Hoosier poet 
65 Sk,n cream James A 3 , , y,. • MIO I H 3 l. X 3 
1 S no • I _, YI I n • L 'I 3 S 
I 1 Yn • , Y 310 I • N Odn 
:) 3 d S • s 1 HIY 1 • I!) y" 
66 Deer head? • . Whitcomb 
67 Cooking vessels 28 Make amends 
68 V/:R's names · 29 Outscores 
69 Feudal serf 30 Ran easily 
· 31 Hamil II? 
DOWN 32 "Breal<ing Awa-, 45 Preclncl 
1 Cloo or Erato d,rec:tor Peter 48 Ruler • . 
2 Summit 35 Rings measurement 
3 Navy mascot 38 Va!)ue . SO Current unit 
55 Dryer trappings 
56 Rajah's wt!e 
57 Takes to court 
58 Moran of 
4 PractJCal trainee 40 Firs! residents 52 Passover least 
5 Mosl d,ffident on new land 53 Splendor · 




::ri!Q! "i?J",;,'. . .. . . 
:1till~;,,t1 ~;~~~J~:(j 
··-~ ;. State,Emnlii1fee's·~~~:.\1 
··:I:&:~:VsP Pati~iilf}(?.\ 
:_,;lfyo~rareap_arti~ipa~t il __ i. VSP.~(V!sion ._ .. ~_/_· . 
"". ·Service Plan®)*, Marion Ey_e Centers & , ': 
/Op'tical no,v accepts'your VSP® refo:burse~ 
. _,: ment and'y_our.standard VS~ co-payment[ 
· · ' . or deduCtible (if app!fcab.~eJ qs pay~nent lll; 
fzill for al!,VSP'®e/egz_~leeye_exams,: ~:*a.1.1_d __ 
VS~ covered glasses or contact lenses .· : 1 
;_ piii-chased at Mar;ion:Eye Centers& · · ,-s . 
Optical's 17/ocationsl , ••:.," ,_ .. :<,; •,, .,., 
·,~ · Mai:ioil -Eye, Centers:~ ;:)t 
.·;\·,.·-:_\M.:t:~'Qptica~ -::/):\ \''·.:_':· 
.\ Carbondale __ .Carterville;. Marion -Murphysboro\,'. . 
.• • 549:2282 985-9983 993-5686 • 565-1405 ;, , : 
:-:;> . or.toll;free 1-800-344.:.7058 :,:_;·:ii 




., . n, is1ettd tndmurl<s oCVisicm l'L\n Coroontion. '•, ', ' ... ,;. · ;, 
Mr. Deeda (ro-13) 
4:307:009:10 . 
Road to Perdition (R) Di~taf 
4:00 6:45 9-.30 
Reicn of fire (Ki-13) 
4:457:159:45 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 ri 
Ne~t to Si,pcr Wal,M,irt ,/ 6. 
The 
Daily Egyptian 
·. was selected . 




in ilienation, ,. , . 
llailJ EgJptL1B >, 
Adven~ing That Gets Rerults! 
SPORTS 
Men's·h()()ps·.wf.lpPhlg tlP .~chedule· 
ESPN B. ·· k · -' : ~ schedule is· finished, the .•t;u;k · of · U~~rsity .. arid 'ihe University of . rac et,;~ < ?. C ·completing the conference scliedule ,Illinois-Chic,-go: .. :·· '. . . . 
Buster event ·> : is p:usffl on to thi: l\fissou~- V~ey ".The, ,to~ghest n?n~confci;ncc 
· . •'. ; · .. : •·. :' '.: Conference. . . _ ; : ,. ... , _·: . • '.· · games this =n will most likely 
. guarantees SIU .. .> :veryfov conferences. wit! ~t-· be against Saint Lo~is, Colorado 
- •. •: . • . _·_ . · · · ;- . until non-:confcrence scheduling is_ • St.ite and UIC,• said star guard 
home game i, finished to begin conference sclied-: •, Kent Williams •. 
-:., . · •. uling,• Wats0n said. ~Most confer..- · : The final non-conference game 
. Jack Piatt enccs make you scliedule· around . will be in February on ESPN's 
. -Daily Egyptian · conference games, so it is a great Bracket Buster event. ESPN has 
· · benefit to this program: · _ . · . crc:ited a nine-game event that will 
After the mess the -0ecisi~n o~ SIU also benefits.' from owning : , give mid-major teams the oppartu· 
. exempt tournaments left, the SIU the. SIU Arena, whlch ,hdps · in · · nity to pby against other high pro-
men's basketball team i~. slowly sclieduling conflicu..'.fcams such as file teams at the mid-major level 
piecing :ogether next -seasons ·Creighton, Evansville-and Bradley.' Teams such a! Gonzaga, Western 
schedule. . -· . -- . do not own their facilities;putting· ,;Kentucky, Kent State :md Marslull 
The .now-exempt tournaments themat_the ineiqofthe sclicduling , will be included in the field.' '. • . 
allowed the Salukis to piay extra _ofothers.: <·-·;-_·,: .. •. · · ESPN has guarantccd·SIU a 
games last season . and ·compete All-· the· non-conference . games _ hcine game. giving · the Sa!ultis a 
against high profile conference . will not be given the 'final nod until ·gocx1 chana: for_ exposure. toward 
schools. A· federal judge in Ohio the .. last .· game . ii . schedulc:l. the end of the =n. 
d:cided against extending the tour- According to SIU basketball head Wats,,'>n said the team has .to 
· naments another year, leaving huge: coach Bruce Weber· earlier this .· look at the Bracket Buster event :u 
gaps in te.am schedules across the summer, the' Salukis arc slated_ .!O · · a gn:at : opparrunity, and winning 
nation. play eight. non-conference ~cs.· the game will give the NCAA com• 
The phones ha\'C be_en ri!lging this season. ; . · .. . '. mittee one more reason why SIU 
nonstop since the decision as SIU Among the teams sclieduled to ;_ should be in the NCAA 
basketball coaches work to com• · play SIU this season· is Cal-State· · Tournament. 
plete the upcoming season's non- Northridgc, which finally agreed _to. . •11te Bracht Buster event 
confeR:nce scliedule. come to Carbondale Dec.· l2 to brings.- risk and opportunity,• 
SIU basketball assistant coach honor. a home-for-home contract \Vatson said. "With the team we 
Rodney Watson s:iJ tile team has · signed last yeu. ' . have coming back, the Opp-Jrtunity 
one more slot to fill and the non- The Salukis will also meet Saint far outweighs the risk." 
conference schedul.:- will be com.: Louis University,· Southeast 
plete. Missouri State, M_urray State, - ; &porttr ]a,l: Piatt ,an h~ rra,hrd at 
Once th~ non-conf~rence , C.olorado State, George Mason · jpiatt@dailye&}l'tian.com 
Pair of Salukis to' play in Europe 





London. Aug._ 12 and 15 will be 
days off' "ith cxrorsions planned for 
around the area. 
The oppanents of the college 
team will be professional Division I 
teams from England's Budweiser 
League. , 
The' toumaments overseas arc a 
good chance. for college players·· to 
Saluki b:uketball players gain experience against professional 
Jermaine Dearman and Josh W:urcn . teams and cxpasure for players who 
will be rcpi:cscnting SIU on a college plan on playing professional basket· 
all-star team that will t:1kc on pro- ball after college. 
fcssional European· teams in The Salukis sent star guard Kent 
London early next month. \V'illiarns to Poland earlier this sum· 
The pair leaves on Aug: 9 and mer. The coaching staff likes to send . 
will head to London for fracticc. players overseas, and believes the 
The tc..m is comprised o college experience brings good things back 
players from across the nation and is to the court for SIU during the sea· 
coached by former head basketball son. 
coach for Indiana State Univmity SIU basketball assistant coach 
Tates Locke. Locke is now a scout Rodney Wats0n said it will be a 
for the NBA's Portland Trailbl.aurs. . g,,od opportunity for both players, 
The team will pby scven games ai:d it will give Warren a chance to 
before returning to the United get some minutes and prepare for 
• States on Aug. 19. the upcoming season.· 
The first · ·game . will , be .. in "This will be a good chance for 
Brighton, game No. 2 will be in Jermaine to go to Europe and play 
London and the thin:! game will be . against professional . players,• 
· ph)-cd in Birmingham. Games four Watson said. •1t will give him good 
through seven will be played in -~ over there and_ give him a 
there. -
It will be the fm;t time W:urcn 
has played overseas in any kind of . 
tournament or league. SIUbasket· 
ball coach Bruce \Vcbcr wanted 
Warren to get more experience 
.bcC'-usc he was rcdshirtcd last sea· 
son. 
-Titis will be a good chance for 
Josh to knock some rust ofT,•Weber 
said. 
"It will be a good experience for 
me;W:urcn said. •1t will help boost 
my confidence back up, and help me 
impl'll\-c for this season.• 
Dearman will also play in his 
first league or tournament overseas. 
Weber thought Dearman needed 
thi: exposure and experience of pby-
ing in Europe. · .. 
"I am getting prepared to pby in 
Europe,· Dcamwi said. "It will be 
exposure for me, so I want to pby 
wdl and do my best. This will also 
help me prcpan: for this scuon. 
Hopefully, it will be a fun time and 
something to remember.• 
-Cokerjv3S, right choice Jor ·-Mianii · 
Michael Corbo plished things no other man in col· Hurricanes focused on winning, 
lhe Miami Hurricane (U. Miami) . lcge . football · history . has ever while doing it with style. ~ · 
achieved. . . . - . The new character • of these 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. CU· , Cokerwas the fint man in histo- Hurricanes is a direct reflection ofits 
WIRE)-At the beginning of last ry to go 12-0 in his fint sc:.,ion as a · head coach. Coker'• style of coach-
ycar'• football season, some people collegiate head coach. He was just_ ing is unlike any other seen in Coral 
wondered whether Larry Coker was the second head coach to win a Cables. His laid-back personality 
the right man to replace Butch '"nationaltitleinhisfirstycar.Bennie hasbccncxactlywhattheHurricane 
· Davis as head coach of the Miami Oosterbaan did it in 1948 .. with program needed. 
Hurricanes. . _ . Michigan, but he accomplished the . • He's joked about himself and his 
Coker's resume was impressive feat by going just 9-0 without par; . playm constantly when he b off the 
enough - 22 seasons as a collegiate . ticipating in a bowl game.• • . field. His attitude has kept pbycn 
assistant coach, offensive coordina- , . Despite all of Coker'• achieve- relaxed. casing the stress of being a 
tor of three different collegiate pro- , men ts, his biggest may be in the way football player at. one of the most 
grams · (Miami, Oklahoma, and he returned the Hurricanes' to their .. scrutinized· universities in .college 
Oklahoma State), coach. of such • glory · without returning them · to football. • . . 
. playm as Bany Sanden, Thurman : their old antics._ - , -, · . , _ _ . , · : On the practice field he walked 
-Thomas,, Eddie· George .. and. ..TheHurricancsofthelatc1980s around like a hawk, eyeing CVCI)'· 
Edgcrrin James. But something was , and earl)" 1990s were not only noto- thing that goes on -yet he took a 
missing: collegiate. head-coaching rious for winning but also for getting :· back scat to his coordinators and 
c:xpcricnce. • . . . : ... · . . . : · , , ;· into croublc. They CJY'Ci-cdebrated , assistant coaches during these times. 
.. · Now that the perfect champi~ . _ on the field ·and received plenty of Coaching up his .own staff just as 
onship season is over, no one wants : negative publicity as a result. · . · . -, . , much as the players, he was the gen· 
to admit they .ever doubted Coker,: . ;', i:ast year's squad ;was similar to. cral ofa wcll-machi_ned army _and 
was the right choice for the UM ' foosc teams only in their dominance the: main concern was keeping the 
_ ; football 'program, as he accom· on · the· field. Coker kept . th~ puym focused and happy .. 
,;.'·•· 
• l~,l :, • (! j ,t 
· Like it or not, womeri tum tomagazines.and._ ads 
for the deffriition of beauty: But the ill effects 
of media messages have_ long~tenn consequences 
STORY BY JANE HUH & SAMANTHA ROBINSON 
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Saluki athletes take time out of their days 
to read books with children from 
the Carbondale community 
STORY BY KRISTINA DAILING 
PHOTOS BY D,\VE MssEEMMAA 
J
ohna Lilly points to "Bachelor; a 
colorful book decor:ited with 
bright pastel lip marks. 
"This one goes good "ith my 
house shoes; the 8-year-old Lilly 
tells SIU women's basketball pbyer 
Mtgan Miller. "They ha\-e kisses all 
m-er them, too.• 
Miller, alcng with 21 other SIU 
athletes from tl:e football, \'Ollcyball, 
ba.seball and men and women's bas-
ketball teams, spent three hours read-
ing and picking out books ,,ith com• 
munity children :it B:imes & Noble 
Booksellers on Monday afternoon. 
Joe Cross, academic coonlinator · · 
for '\he SIU Athletic Department, 
was one of several people who pushed 
for the reading program and rontact· 
ed the athletes and coaches to make 
the program happen. 
SIU was one of the uni,'Crsities 
that was awanled a grant from 
Verizon. Rod to allmv college stu· 
Saluki football players Brandon Walker (left}, a senior defensive tackle, and Rodney Smith, a 
sophomore defensive end, read to We"sley Bowman, 10, at Barnes & Noble Monday afternoon. SIU 
athletes were at the bookstore reading .to c~ildren as part of a su~mer youth 'program. 
The youths were students from 
the Eurma Ha)'CS Center tiking part 
in Attucks Community Services 
Summer Youth progr.un. There were 
more than 40 children age 7 to 12 
who attended the program. 
dents a chance to help community Twanda Mason, a teacher at 
children and promote reading.· Eurma Hayes, · said the children 
"\Ve arc here to encourage the found out about the event on 
kids to stay in schools, to continue to \Vednesday and wanted to bring their 
listen to their parents and to continue whole families. They were allowed to 
to . acc';.Pt re~po_nsibility for . their bring one or two friends, but it didn't 
actions, Cross said. . , curb the students' or tc:tchers' excite-
SIU had alre:idy used some of the ment. 
grant money to work with local . ·"It's real good for the kids, espc-
schools. The leftm-er money was used cially those who don't have father fig-
for this program, allowing each child · urcs; Mason·said. "It gi,-cs them a 
S20 to purchase books. chance to bond and embrace with a 
r.w;;:-;::-----::-:-----;~~~::;;;7"ii;;;,~-:-:-:"ll'iiaml!la positive role model: 
The athletes were also excited to 
take part in the program and were 
happy to spend the afternoon reading 
to the children. 
Marc \Vebel, an incoming fresh-
man football pla)'Cr, was glad to help 
out "ith the program be;ausc he 
remembers how much he liked to 
hang out with his older brother, \vho 
was a basketball pbycr. . . 
"Anytime you get somebodi a lit-
tle older to talk to a kid, they think it's 
fun; \Vebel said. "It's special and it 
will be something they remember 
fofC\'Cr: 
Matthew Kdly, 12, rc:id · sports 
books with Wcbcl and spent more 
than '.',O minutes discussing facts from 
the football and baseball books he 
purchased. 
"It's fun hanging out with them rying around to get the athletes' auto-
because I have nC\-er hung out with graphs in their new books didn't swdl 
football pla}'Crs .before,• Kelly said •. any egos. 
"And it's just fun looking at the mag·· "It brings a sense of!cvcl-hcadcd-
azines and books: ncss; said incoming freshman foot-
Lilly, with the lip-adorned house ball pla)'Cf DcJuan Kea. "So we don't 
slippers, and her 8-ycar-old friend think we arc better than C\'Cryone 
Joshalynn Swks picked out all the else, and ,vc are on the top'of the 
same books, but Lilly picked a few world: . 
c:xtra to read to her nieces. · ·- Many of the athletes just enjoyed 
This \Y25 the first time either of leaving . canpus to help . out 
the· girls had been to a large book- Carbondale youth; , 
store;· · · "I think it's a great community 
"I've · never actually been here conl:lct thing; Miller said. "Ir bu~ds 
before; Lily said. "But there arc a lot a bridge ben,'Ccn SIU and the com- . 
of nice books here: munity.• · ... · "•, 
Lilly and Starks \\'ere nor alone; \Vhen the day ended, students 
most of the children in the progrJm and athletes left the store with smiles 
had never been to the store. Barnes on . their fa.:cs. The. children \\'Crc 
and Noble manager Jean Modgin was ready to go home and read their new 
happy to change that and imitc the books, and many· of the worn-out 
athletes . and students in. She C\'Cn athletes were ready to take naps. , · • 
offered a discount on the books the E,-ent organizers hope that SIU 
children bought. wiUreceh'C the grant again next }'Car 
"Most of the kids sec the store, but because they considered the program 
they h:1.vc not had an opportunity to so successful. 
C\'Cr come by; Modgin said. "Now - . "It's just ant" ~r L':.'lSC things that. 
they do, and what's C\'Cn cooleris that makes you feel really good; Mod gin. 
they get to come with a 'celebrity.- said. · 
But the athletes don't sec them• 
selves as celebrities, :11 least when they .. 
are off the court, off the field and off of 
the diamond. Even the children scur-
&port(T Kristina Dailing 
tan he mulxd at 
kdailing@dailycgyptian.co1!1. / 
Football ready to storm back into Put:"liyes 
With Saturday's American Bmvl in Osaka, intrigues me the most 35 I TI.me mO\-es created an · : away on whatever story I'm working on at the 
Japan, another NFL season kicks ·off, and I for ha,'Cfollmvcdhimform-er opportunity.for Scott and I time. ' 
one canhv:iiL a decade 35 he hodcd the J · can't wait to see him start .I don't care if I get to sec my Dolp~ play 
Riiscd in the football hotbed of Miami, there . upstate Gators. ens lighting. up some · NFL the NC\V York Jets or if it's a pitiful match-up ru·-
has always been something special to me about He always left cvc:ry- · Deju pla)'CCS they way he did to the Detroit Lions against the Carolina Pan.thcrs. 
the game. one oa the edge of their opponents here at SIU. I'll still w:atch just because it's a football game. -. 
It's almost like the lm-c offootball is bred into Sc:tts tt)ing to figure out _. ~-..--. Ricky Wtlli2ms going · There's just nothing like watching a linebacker· 
C\"CI)'One who lli-es in the :area, and it's continual- who he would belittle •• 
111
.- •· :.~-:•::~':.':.':_ _ __;_ ____ • from the, New Orleans come f!Jing around the comer and hi_tting either · 
ly reinforced )'Car after yc:u: ni:xt. Saints to Miami is another the run.'1ing back or the quarterback so hard that ·' 
For 35 long 35 I can remember, I would sit in My personal favorite is JdrjuOdailyr£l1'1WI.C.;.,, offscason mO\'C I am anx- it knocks their helmet clear :icross the 6dd. • - . 
fiont of the TV with my grandpa.rents and my when he made fun of the ious to sec pa., out 35 it is • . ··. 'Th.at b not the only thing that makes football 
parents and w,tch the Miami Dolphins beat up fact Tennessee nC\tt could get past the Gators the first time my Dolphins have had a lcgi~te great. · ' · · · ' . · . ' - . . · 
on the competition. · and alway"S ended up in the Citrus Bowl. _ running back since I've been alive. · .The sound that comes from the big ugly's up · 
And in thciroff)'C:lrs, wcHwatch the compc- He said, -You can't spell Citrus without UT.p Gone are the days of rcl)ing on the Mark fiont slamming into C:1Ch other at the _start of a · 
titian whoop up on them. Following this past season, Spurrier resigned Higgses, . Karirn · Abdul-Jabbars . and Lamar '. play. · . , 
Like in years past, there are SC\'Cral a.-pccts of at Florida and · took over the reigns of the Smiths of the world. · . .. . •.. . . · . ' · , Seeing the ,,ide rccci\'CCS put the mm'CS on a 
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